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INTRODUCTION  

INTRODUCTION 
The Capacity Building in Biodiversity in Impact Assessment (CBBIA) project is a three-year global 

project managed by the International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA) and funded by the 

Netherlands government.  The CBBIA project aims to integrate biodiversity conservation with 

impact assessment and develop capacity among stakeholders in developing countries in several 

regions, including southern Africa, Central America and Asia.   
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Under the coordination of the Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (SAIEA), 

the project in the southern African sub-region is focussing on building capacity within decision-

making authorities on biodiversity issues.  It aims to provide training, posters, case studies, and 

other capacity building tools to assist authorities in the region in making sound decisions about 

development. 

 

This document provides guidance for decision-makers on a range of biodiversity principles and 

issues which confront decision-makers every day when they evaluate impact assessments.  It is 

based on the findings of a Situation Assessment conducted as part of this project during 20051.  

The Situation Assessment made use of the input received from authorities and conservation 

agencies from the southern African region2 in response to questionnaire surveys and structured 

workshops.  It also drew heavily from 24 case studies on impact assessment and decision 

making from four SADC countries. 

 

The key findings of the Situation Assessment can be broadly divided into two categories: those 

relating to the biodiversity information provided to the authorities in impact assessment reports; 

and those relating to how the decision-makers interpret and make use of the biodiversity 

information provided to them in impact assessment reports. 

 

The Situation Assessment found that there are a number of weaknesses in the way that 

biodiversity issues are addressed in impact assessment reports.  These include: 

§ The timing of biodiversity input is often too late in the impact assessment process to influence 
the proposal; 

§ The relevance of biodiversity information provided in EIA reports is not made explicit, leaving 
the non-specialist with the question “so what?” 

§ Lack of sufficient information on biodiversity, either due to lack of data, or lack of effort to find 
existing data; 

§ The implications of gaps in information, uncertainty and/or risks are often not made explicit in 
terms of irreversibility of impacts, irreplaceable loss of resource, etc; 

§ Biodiversity input is often focused on the affected site and at species-level, rather than 
addressing broader, landscape-scale effects on ecosystems and processes; 

§ There is little consideration of indirect or cumulative effects; 

§ The economic value of ecosystem goods and services is seldom addressed; 

§ The Terms of Reference for many impact assessments and specialist studies are often poorly 
defined; 

                                                
1 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of Biodiversity 
Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
2 Questionnaires were completed by 33 stakeholders from 9 SADC countries and by 11 Authorities from 7 SADC 
countries. 
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§ The criteria used to determine the significance of impacts are often questionable.  They are 
often not linked to a broader strategic context (e.g. policy objectives, spatial frameworks, 
conservation plans). 

§ The linkages between biodiversity, ecosystem services and human wellbeing, including the 
dependence on resources by vulnerable communities, are seldom clearly articulated.  
Consequently, the effects of development on these linkages – and ultimately communities – 
are not addressed. 

§ There is inappropriate reliance on environmental management plans and programmes for 
effective mitigation; the so-called ‘proper management will fix all ills’ approach.   

 

It is small wonder, therefore, that authorities find it difficult to make informed decisions when the 

information being supplied to them is inadequate.  However, there are many cases where the 

information on biodiversity in an impact assessment report is adequate, but decision making does 

not seem to support sustainable development.  There are several possible reasons: 

§ The development imperative in most SADC countries requires short-term socio-economic 
benefits to be realized; 

§ There is a general lack of clear guidance or criteria on which to base decisions.  This often 
results in inconsistencies in decision making e.g. the lack of clarity about sustainability 
principles and how to apply them, such as the Precautionary Principle; 

§ Inadequate consultation and cooperation between authorities; 

§ Lack of experience within the government departments to properly review environmental 
reports; 

§ Cumulative effects are seldom addressed at project-level EIA and therefore developments 
are approved on a piecemeal basis, without the bigger picture being considered; 

§ Records of decision or letters of authorization are vague and the associated conditions of 
approval are often impossible to implement or audit, and are vulnerable to legal challenge; 

An additional issue highlighted in the Situation Assessment is that the implementation of 

conditions of authorization is seldom, if ever, followed up by authorities.  

 

Purpose of the guidance document 
 

The purpose of this guidance document is: 

 

§ To define what is meant by the terms ‘environment’, ‘biodiversity’ and ‘human wellbeing’ and 
how they are inter-related. 

§ To explain how biodiversity impacts on, and is impacted by, human activities. 

§ To provide guidance on how biodiversity should be considered in an impact assessment. 

§ To provide guidance on how to make decisions on biodiversity issues, especially in the face 
of major capacity and data constraints. 
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§ To provide guidance on how to ‘steer’ the SEA and EIA processes to get the 
answers/information needed to make an informed decision. 

§ To provide information on the key biodiversity issues in different development sectors. 

 

 

Who should use this guidance document? 
 

This document is primarily intended to provide guidance for all those who have to make decisions 

on biodiversity issues through the impact assessment process, namely: 

 

§ National, provincial/state and local authorities who make decisions about the environment 
and development, and comment on impact assessment reports.  These authorities include, 
but are not limited to: departments or ministries of environment, planning and land use, 
mines, energy, water, agriculture, forestry, housing, roads, tourism, heritage and health. 

 

However, although it is targeted at decision makers, several other stakeholder groups will find this 

useful as a reference document: 

 

§ Conservation authorities such as parks boards, national or provincial conservation authorities 
and wildlife agencies, who are the custodians of the nation’s wildlife and flora, and who often 
have to comment on, and provide input to impact assessment reports. 

 

§ Non-governmental and community-based organisations who have an interest in, or could be 
affected by proposed development, and who participate in impact assessment processes. 

 

§ Consultants who manage and coordinate impact assessment reports, including writing Terms 
of Reference for specialist studies, managing the outputs of the specialist studies and 
integrating the results of specialist reports into the overall impact assessment findings. 

 

§ Specialists who provide expert input on biodiversity issues for impact assessment reports. 

 

The guidance document is also a useful reference document for academics (the trainers), 
students (trainee decision-makers and consultants), as well as politicians who would like to 
implement sustainability policies. 

 

Why is this guidance document needed? 

 

Important to note: 
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The focus of this guidance document is not on protected areas or protected species.  It is not 

about biodiversity being more important than people: the ‘conservation or development’ 

argument.  In fact, the guideline is about people: us, you and me.  It is of utmost importance that 

all decision makers should use it as an essential reference text.   

Why? 

Quite simply, because people’s lives and livelihoods are inextricably linked to the natural 

environment: the ‘conservation for development’ approach.  Looking after biodiversity and 

ecosystems means looking after our own life support systems and wellbeing.   

The term ‘sustainable development’ was coined by the World Commission on Environment and 

Development in 1987, in an attempt to capture the concept that economic development, the 

natural environment and people are entirely inter-dependent.  This concept seeks to ensure that 

social and economic development follows a path that enhances the quality of life of humans 

whilst ensuring the long-term viability of the natural systems (resources) on which that 

development depends3.  

 

The concept of sustainable development has been taken up at all levels and particularly in Africa.  

There is now rapidly growing agreement amongst African governments that socio-economic well-

being and a healthy biophysical environment cannot be separated.  Indeed, the fifth session of 

the African Ministerial Conference on the Environment (1993) recognised the need for African 

countries to look at emergency and disaster issues from a new perspective and shift away from 

ad hoc short-term approaches to medium and long-term planned policies and strategies. 

 
In southern Africa, acceptance of the concept of sustainable development has been marked by 

the ratification of international conventions by most countries, particularly the Convention on 

Biological Diversity, Ramsar Convention and CITES, as well as the development of SADC-based 

protocols on environmental issues.  However severe capacity constraints in most countries have 

made it difficult to translate these policies and concepts into practice. 

 

In recent years, increasing attention has been focused on the role of biodiversity in sustainable 

development at a global scale: 

§ Global studies such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2001-2005) have highlighted 
the significant role played by our ecosystems in supporting our lives and livelihoods.   

§ Recognition has been given to the fact that conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem 
services is fundamental to achieving the Millennium Development Goals, which are respected 
as a framework for sustainable development.   

                                                
3 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 1992 
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§ Global bodies such as the UNDP are investing resources in developing countries, helping 
them to integrate biodiversity considerations and commitments in terms of international 
conventions into national policies and programmes, and into key sectors of their economies. 

§ International funding bodies and banks have incorporated sustainable development and the 
associated use of renewable natural resources and protection of biodiversity into their 
policies, performance standards and principles since 2003 (e.g. International Finance 
Corporation, World Bank and other Development Finance Institutions that have adopted the 
Equator Principles). 

§ The International Council on Mining and Metals has produced “Good practice guidance for 
mining and biodiversity” (May 2005). 

§ The International Association for Impact Assessment has produced a Special Publication on 
“Biodiversity in Impact Assessment” (July 2005).   

§ The Eighth Ordinary Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (Curitiba, Brazil in March 2006) endorsed the voluntary guidelines on biodiversity-
inclusive impact assessment as being one of the major tools to include biodiversity in holistic 
decision making.   

In spite of the global uptake of sustainable development as a concept, and of the growing 

recognition of the critical role that biodiversity plays in human wellbeing, most politicians and 

administrators have failed to make the link between conservation of biodiversity, social and 

economic development, and human wellbeing.  

 

This guideline document thus responds to international and regional trends in promoting the 

consideration of biodiversity in impact assessment and decision making for sustainable 

development linked to the natural environment.  
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How to use the guidance document 
 

Terminology 

 

This guidance document is meant to be used throughout the SADC region.  While most countries 

within the region have EIA legislation, which broadly follows a similar process of studies and 

approvals, the terminology applied to these studies and approval processes is slightly different.  

In order to avoid confusion, Box 1 provides a listing of equivalent terms for each country in SADC, 

together with the World Bank definitions for each stage.  This guidance document will use the 

World Bank terminology and the reader is referred to Box 1 to check the equivalent terms for 

his/her country. 

 

The reader is referred to Appendix 1 for a glossary of terms. 

 
Structure of the guidance document 

 

This guidance document is to be used as a reference text.  Each part therefore deals with 

different aspects of biodiversity and the decision-making process.  Parts A to C provide a 

theoretical background, while Parts D to E provide specific guidance for decision makers for 

guiding and reviewing the impact assessment reports and for making decisions on biodiversity 

issues at SEA and EIA levels respectively.  Part F provides sectoral guidelines on biodiversity 

issues.  The text has been kept to a minimum and use has been made of text boxes throughout.  

Text boxes coloured green contain information which expands upon concepts raised in the text 

and those coloured yellow denote a matter of interest.  Boxes coloured blue provide examples 

and case studies. 
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Box 1:  EIA Terminology Used by Each SADC Country and the World Bank 

 
COUNTRY EIA STAGE 
 Screening Scoping EIA Permit, 

Licence 
Authorisation 

EMP Follow up 

World Bank Screening Scoping EIA - EMP  
Angola Screening Scoping EIA Report Letter of 

approval 
EMP  

Botswana Application 
 

Preliminary 
EIA 

EIS + EMP Environmental 
Authorisation 

Incl in EIA Post EIA 
monitoring 
and auditing 

Lesotho Authority 
consultation 

Project Brief EIS + EMP EIA Licence Incl in EIA Audit 

Malawi Screening Project Brief 
OR 
Scoping 

EIAR + 
EMP 

EIA Certificate Incl in 
EIAR 

Monitoring of 
EIA 
implement-
ation 

Mauritius Project 
document 

- EIAR EIA Licence - Post-EIA 
monitoring 

Mozambique Screening Pre-
assessment, 
OR 
Scoping 

EIA + EMP Environmental 
Licence 

Incl in EIA Environmental 
audit and 
inspection 

Namibia* Registration 
and screening 

Scoping EA + EMP Environmental 
Contract 

Incl in EA Monitoring 
and auditing 

Seychelles Application Appraisal 
Report, OR 
Scoping 

EIA Environmental 
Authorisation 

EMP Monitoring of 
EIA 
implement-
ation 

South Africa Lists of 
activities which 
trigger level of 
assessment 

Basic 
Assessment, 
OR 
Scoping 

EIA + EMP Record of 
Decision for 
Environmental 
Authorisation 

Incl in EIA  

Swaziland Screening Initial 
Environmental 
Evaluation 
(IEE) OR 
Scoping 

EIA Environmental 
Compliance 
Certificate 

- Project 
Completion 
Certificate 

Tanzania* Registration 
and Screening 

Preliminary 
EIA, OR 
Scoping 

EIS Environmental 
Permit 

- Environmental 
Auditing 

Zambia Project Brief EIA Scoping EIA + EMP Decision Letter Incl in EIA Post-EIA 
Audit 

Zimbabwe* Prospectus - EIA + EMP EIA Acceptance Incl in EIA Monitoring 
and Auditing 

 
* These countries have only got draft EIA legislation 
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If you want to find out more about the linkages 
between biodiversity and human wellbeing: 
• Definitions; 
• Why the biodiversity of southern Africa is special; 

and 
• The inter-relationships between human wellbeing, 

biodiversity and ecosystem services… 

PART A If you want to find out more about biodiversity and 
impact assessment: 
• Biodiversity-inclusive impact assessment 
• How do human activities impact on biodiversity and 

ecosystems and vice versa; and 
• How to improve the treatment of biodiversity and 

ecosystem services in impact assessments… 

PART B If you want to find out more about making 
decisions on biodiversity issues: 
• Principles of good governance in decision-making;  
• Making decisions to achieve sustainable 

development; 
• Cooperative governance; 
• Deciding on the appropriate level of assessment; 
• Making decisions in a strategic vacuum; 
• Dealing with uncertainties, gaps and risks; and 
• Dealing with a lack of capacity within the regulatory 

authorities… 

PART C 
If you want to find out more about guiding and 
reviewing SEAs: 
• The strengths of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment process (SEA); 
• The SEA process; 
• Government’s role in SEAs; 
• When should an SEA be done and by whom; 
• What questions should be answered in the SEA? 
• What to look for when reviewing an SEA; and  
• Decision-making criteria… 

PART D If you want to find out more about guiding and 
reviewing EIAs: 
• What information you need out of the EIA process; 
• What you should be asking for; 
• How to review biodiversity sections of EIA reports; 
• How to make decisions which affect biodiversity; 
• Decision-making criteria; and 
• How to formulate a good record of decision… 

PART E If you want to find out more about biodiversity 
issues by sector: 
• The key biodiversity issues per industry sector; and 
• The key components of the sector which affect 

biodiversity and ecosystem services… 

PART F 
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ACRONYMS 

INTROD 
CBBIA Capacity Building in Biodiversity in Impact Assessment 

IAIA International Association for Impact Assessment 

SADC Southern African Development Community 

SAIEA Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment 

EIA Environmental (including social) Impact Assessment 

SEA Strategic Environmental Assessment 

UNDP United Nations Development Programme 

CITES Convention on The International Trade in Endangered Species 

EMP Environmental Management Plan or Programme 

EIAR EIA Report 

IEE Initial Environmental Evaluation 

EIS Environmental Impact Statement 

IUCN International Union for Nature Conservation 

ha Hectare 

UNEP United Nations Environmental Programme 

p.a. Per annum 

MDGS Millennium Development Goals 

COP Conference of the Parties 

HIV/AIDS Human Immune deficiency Virus/Acquired Immune Deficiency 

Syndrome 

UNESCO United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 

NGOs Non-Governmental Organisation 

CMS Convention on Migratory  

Species 

CCD Convention to Combat Desertification 

NEPAD New Economic Plan for African Development 

SDF Spatial Development Framework 

ISO International Standards Organisation 

ROD Record of Decision 

BTEX Benzene, Toluene, Ethylene, Xylene 
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SHE Safety Health and Environment 

NBSAP National Biodiversity Strategic Action Plan 

VOC Volatile Organic Compounds 

LNG Liquid Natural Gas 

GMO Genetically Modified Organism 
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Box A-1:  Biodiversity pattern and process 
 
o ‘Pattern’ covers biodiversity structure and composition.  It refers to genetic variability, and 

the number and distribution in space and time of populations and species, communities, 
ecosystems and landscapes.   

o ‘Process’, refers to ‘what happens’ between living organisms, populations, species and 
communities, which allows the biodiversity pattern to persist.  There are spatially fixed 
processes (e.g. linked to physical features such as soil or geological interfaces) and spatially 
flexible processes (e.g. not dictated by specific physical features).  Pollination, breakdown 
and recycling of nutrients, predator-prey interactions, evolution of new sub-species or 
species, carbon fixing, and primary production are just some of these processes. 

o Biodiversity function is another term used, that describes the role played by a living organism 
in the ecosystem (e.g. a top predator). 

o Conserving processes requires a significantly larger proportion of the landscape than is 
needed to represent biodiversity pattern.  So, the sound management of land use in the 
vicinity of areas set aside for conserving pattern (e.g. protected areas) is essential. 

 

Box A-2:  Terms used to describe the status of species and ecosystems 
 

o A ‘threatened’ species or ecosystem is one that is at risk of going extinct in its natural range.  

It may be ‘critically endangered’ at extremely high risk, ‘endangered’ at very high risk, or 

‘vulnerable’ at high risk.  Species or ecosystems at low or no risk are not ‘threatened’, and fall 

into the ‘near threatened’ or ‘least concern’ categories6 (see Figure A-3). 

o An endemic or range-restricted species or ecosystem is one whose distribution is confined to 

a particular and often very limited geographical region. 

o A protected species or ecosystem is one that is protected by law from particular activities 

and land uses. 

o A ‘Red Data Book’ or ‘Red List’ provides information on threatened species.   

o An ecologically sensitive ecosystem is one where relatively minor disturbances may result in 

substantial and significant changes. 

o A dynamic ecosystem is one which is highly mobile (e.g. driftsands or dunefields) or prone to 

change (e.g. mouth of an estuary, floodplains, areas of subsidence). 

o A resilient ecosystem is one that can absorb disturbance and reorganize fairly rapidly after 

change, to restore its pre-disturbance structure, composition and function.  Its converse is a 

vulnerable ecosystem, that takes a long time to recover – if it can recover at all. 

 

 

                                                
6 These terms are based on the IUCN’s revised (1997) categories.  The previous (1994) system used the term ‘rare’ to 
denote species with small populations at risk with either restricted distributions or scattered over an extensive range. 
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Box A-3:  Sustainable development 
 

Sustainable development places value on: 

a) The integrity of the natural environment and social equity alongside economic development, 

b) Future, as well as current generations, and  

c) The poor as well as the rich. 

For development to be sustainable, we need to avoid loss of natural capital where at all 

possible.  Where only a proportion of natural capital is conserved, such as essential life-support 

services or ‘critical natural capital’, sustainability is described as ‘weak’. 

 

Figure A-5 shows how the natural system supports our social and economic systems, all of which 

are influenced by the political system and governance.  Figure A-6 shows how these different and 

interacting systems need to work together to promote movement towards the vision of 

sustainable development. 

 

Figure A-5:  Natural systems support social and economic systems 
 

Important to note: 

In terms of the international Convention on Biological Diversity, conservation of biodiversity 

supports sustainable development in general, and safeguarding the integrity of the natural 

environment and social equity specifically, by giving an obligation to member countries to: 

1. Protect species and ecosystems that warrant national or local protection, including: 

ECONOMIC 
SYSTEM 

SOCIAL SYSTEM 

NATURAL SYSTEM, 
INCLUDING BIODIVERSITY 

GOVERNANCE 
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(a) ecosystems that are threatened, important for maintaining key ecological or evolutionary 
processes and/or functions (i.e. ecosystem services), ecosystems that contain rich 
biodiversity or large numbers of threatened or endemic species, with social, economic, 
cultural or scientific value; 

(b) species and communities of species that are threatened, related to domesticated or 
cultivated species, and/or have medicinal, agricultural or other economic, social, cultural 
or scientific significance; 

(c) genotypes with social, scientific or economic significance. 

2. Use indigenous biological resources sustainably; and  

3. Share the benefits of biodiversity fairly and equitably.   

 

 
 

 

Figure A-6:  Working towards the ideal of sustainable development in the 
SADC countries (shaded)8 

 
                                                
8  Figure redrawn from Ashton PJ and Chonguiça E (2003).  Issues and trends in the regional harmonization of EIA 
processes in southern Africa.  Chapter 2, In: (E Chonguiça & R Brett, Eds), Assessing the Need for a Regional Approach 
to Environmental Impact Assessment in Southern Africa. Harare: IUCN-Regional Office for Southern Africa.  Pages 26-59.  
[ISBN: 1-77931-006-4].  Taken from Ashton PJ (2006). The role of good governance in sustainable development.  In: AR 
Turton, DR Roux, M Claassen & J Hattingh (Eds.) Governance as a Trialogue: Government-Society-Science in Transition. 
Berlin: Springer-Verlag. 17 pages. (In press).   

Political 
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Social system 
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Economic system 

Enhance social  
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for the benefit of present 
and future generations 

Accelerate economic 
growth with greater 
equity and self-
reliance for all 

Ensure appropriate 
and responsible 
governance  
systems are  
in place 
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An example of biodiversity conservation and ecotourism-based tourism supporting socio-

economic growth and contributing to sustainable development is given in Box A-4 below.  

 

Box A-4:  An example of biodiversity supporting socioeconomic growth 
 

The Eastern Cape, South Africa, has high levels of poverty and a threatened resource base.  In 

changing from commercial livestock farming to game-based ecotourism, ten privately owned 

farms in the Eastern Cape showed the following results9: 

o An increase of 450% in employment.  Since each employee supports on average 3.5 
dependents, this increase is highly significant. 

o A 480% increase in the average annual salary of full-time employees. 

o Opportunities to provide a spectrum of skills training in various fields, linked to the hospitality 
and ecotourism industries, to local communities. 

o Gross revenues and revenues per hectare have increased over the past 4 years, and 
continue to rise. 

o Protection of an average of 11,661 ha per farm, representing 6 of South Africa’s 8 biomes 
and an immense diversity of plants and animals. 

 

 

A.5 What is human wellbeing, and how is it dependent on biodiversity and 
ecosystem services? 

 

Important to note: 

The following sections show that, instead of thinking about choices such as: 

“Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services OR Development”, 

we should rather think of 

“Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services FOR Sustainable Development” 

 

That is, biodiversity and ecosystem services that enable sustainable development. 

 

Human wellbeing is related to security, having the basic material for a good life, health, good 

social relations, and freedom of choice and action10.   

                                                
9 Langholz JA and GIH Kerley (2006).  Combining Conservation and Development on Private Lands: An Assessment of 
Ecotourism-Based Private Game Reserves in the Eastern Cape. Centre for African Conservation Ecology, Report No. 56.  
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, Port Elizabeth. 
10 Miillennium Ecosystem Assessment Synthesis Report (2005).  www.millenniumassessment.org (accessed March 
2006) 
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Ecosystem services influence many of these factors, playing a key role in providing materials for 

a good life, health, secure access to resources and security from disasters (Figure A-7).   

 

Figure A-7:  Links between human wellbeing and ecosystem services11 

 

Biodiversity matters to everyone.  Its loss impoverishes the environment and reduces its capacity 

to support people now and in the future.   

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment was a world-wide study (2001-2005) that assessed the 

consequences of change in our global ecosystems for human wellbeing, and determined what 

needs to be done to ensure the sustained contribution of those ecosystems to our wellbeing.  The 

main findings of this study, that highlight the dependence of people on ecosystems, are given in 

Box A-5. 

                                                
11 Strongest links shown in green arrows 
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Box A-6 presents the findings of the southern African component of the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment12.  
 

Box A-6:  Southern African Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 
 

o There is a high correlation between environmental sustainability and human wellbeing. 

  Human health depends on clean water and air.   
  Water resources are unevenly distributed in southern Africa. 
  Poor water quality is linked to diseases.   
  Air pollution causes health problems. 
  The ability to fight infection is linked to nutrition and the environment. 
  Protein nutrition is particularly serious in the region.   

o Climate change projections for southern Africa point to a far drier region, with mean annual 

temperatures 2-5°C warmer in 2050 than in 1990 (Figure A-8).  The changing conditions will 

have major impacts on natural vegetation, water, agriculture, fisheries and forestry.   

o Forests and woodlands are being cleared at a rate exceeding re-growth. 

o Overstocking and overfishing are major problems in the region. 

o The greatest potential for limiting biodiversity loss is through preventing degradation of semi-

natural ecosystems used outside of protected areas. 

o At least 4 of the 8 Millennium Development Goals will not be met in the region unless 

attention is given to stabilizing ecosystem services.  These Goals are: reducing hunger; 

reducing child mortality; combating diseases; and ensuring environmental sustainability. 

o Livelihoods are often linked directly or indirectly to ecosystem services: 

  Water is central to livelihood security;  
  Fisheries (both freshwater and marine) are a main source of income and protein;  
  Game meat and wild plants provide medicine and food;  
  Natural vegetation provides grazing for livestock; 
  Wood provides fuel and building materials;  
  Nature-based tourism generates income;  
  Soils underpin agriculture;  
  Seas, coastlines and coastal ecosystems provide food and protect the shoreline. 

o Biodiversity has direct economic and wellbeing value through the provision of medicines. 

o Maintaining ecosystem services requires effective institutions and governance. 

o Nature-based tourism, dependent on unspoiled landscapes, is growing three times faster 

than agriculture or forestry and forms a significant part of the regional economy.   

                                                
12 Scholes RJ and R Biggs (eds). (2004). Ecosystem Services in Southern Africa: A Regional Assessment.  The 
Regional-scale Component of the Southern African Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2004.  Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research, Pretoria, South Africa. 
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Conversion and fragmentation of natural habitat is the main threat to biodiversity and 

ecosystems.  Shrinking habitat causes a decrease in the populations and numbers of species.  At 

some point, declining populations reach a ‘threshold’ beyond which they ‘crash’ and become 

extinct (Figure A-10).  This threshold varies from about 20%-70% of habitat remaining18, and 

depends on the particular organism, the landscape, and the ability to link up with other 

populations of the same species. 

 

Figure A-10:  Non-linear behaviour of populations in response to habitat 
loss 

It can be seen from figure A-10 that the behaviour of populations is not linear in response to 

impacts.  Extinction of populations or species can result in major changes in the resilience of the 

ecosystem and in the services they can provide.  In many cases it is extremely difficult to predict 

these extinction thresholds, and thus to predict the behaviour of ecosystems in response to 

impacts.  So, ecosystems on which we depend may collapse without much warning if the impacts 

on them exceed an often poorly-defined threshold.   

Box A-8:  The Tragedy of the Commons19  
 
Many of our natural resources such as air, water, the sea, rivers and biodiversity are not owned 
by any one party.  Rather, they are ‘common property’ goods that benefit society as a whole.  
Where access to and use of these goods is not managed or controlled, it ‘pays’ the individual 

                                                
18 Desmet P and RM Cowling (in prep).  Targeting ecological processes: a top down approach. Leslie Hill Institute for 
Plant Conservation, University of Cape Town. 
19 The Tragedy of the Commons.  Garrett Hardin.  Article in Science (1968) 
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o Productive ecosystems are the basis of a sustainable income from nature.  Income is derived 

from ecosystem goods and services, both as ‘wild income’ from unspoiled natural systems or 

as ‘agricultural income’ from agricultural lands22. 

o The absence of market prices does not mean that ecosystem services have no value to 

people23. 

o It is difficult to find perfect artificial alternatives for ecosystem services24. 

o Investing in ecosystem services can be an excellent strategy to reduce costs and increase 

returns25. 

 

Evaluation of the way our economy works shows that: 

§ Conventional economic indicators don’t show depletion of ecosystems or ecosystem services as 
loss of a capital asset.  The indirect values of conserving biodiversity are often not taken into 
account; often the value of a lost ecosystem is greater than the benefits of a converted 
ecosystem (e.g. the benefits of conserving wetlands and mangroves generally exceed the 
benefits obtained through their conversion to other use26; converting primary forest to anything 
other than high value timber extraction or agro-forestry is likely to fail a cost-benefit test). 

§ Common property resources provide ‘free’ goods and services to local communities and society.  
However, if these resources are destroyed the costs of providing substitutes are often high.  That 
is, there is an opportunity cost associated with activities that destroy or degrade ecosystem 
services.  An ‘opportunity cost’ is defined by economists as the net benefit to society that could be 
obtained by the ‘next best’ development alternative. 

An example relevant to opportunity costs is given below27. 

EXAMPLE:  OPPORTUNITY COSTS OF INTRODUCING NILE PERCH INTO LAKE VICTORIA 

The Nile perch, a large predatory fish, was introduced into Lake Victoria in the 1960s to boost the fishing 

industry.  Little if any consideration was given to the effects of introducing this fish on the ecosystem of the 

lake, or to linkages between changes in that ecosystem and the broader socioeconomic environment.   

The effects of introducing the Nile perch have been: 

Societal benefits: 

o An increase in the lake fishery to four times that in the 1960s and 1970s. 

o Development of a commercial industry for the Nile perch that has created 2400 jobs. 

                                                
22 World Resources Institute in collaboration with United Nations Development Programme, United Nations Environment 
Programme, and the World Bank (2005).  World Resources 2005: The Wealth of the Poor – Managing Ecosystems to 
Fight Poverty.  Washington DC: WRI. 
23 Emerton L and E Bos (2004).  Value: Counting Ecosystems as an Economic Part of Water Infrastructure.  IUCN, 
Gland, Switzerland. 
24 Emerton L and E Bos (2004).  Value: Counting Ecosystems as an Economic Part of Water Infrastructure.  IUCN, 
Gland, Switzerland. 
25 Emerton L and E Bos (2004).  Value: Counting Ecosystems as an Economic Part of Water Infrastructure.  IUCN, 
Gland, Switzerland. 
26 The Poverty Environment Partnership (2005).  Sustaining the Environment to Fight Poverty and Achieve the MDGs: the 
Economic Case and Priorities for Action.  A Message to the 2005 World Summit.  Prepared by the UNDP, IIED, IUCN and 
the World Resources Institute.  UNEP, New York. 
27 From JK Turpie and H van Zyl (2002).  Valuing the environment in water resources management.  Chapter 4 in: Hirji R, 
P Johnson, P Maro and T Matiza Chiuta (eds).  Defining and Mainstreaming Environmental Sustainability in Water 
Resources Management in Southern Africa. SADC, IUCN, SARDC, World Bank: Maseru/Harare/Washington DC. 
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o Export of about 400 tonnes of fresh fish weekly to Europe and Asia earned almost US$5 billion in taxes 

in 2000/1.  

Societal costs: 

o The extinction of about 200-300 indigenous and endemic fish species, many of which were the basis for 

local fisheries.  The loss of species is irreversible and constitutes the loss of an irreplaceable resource. 

o Displacement of about 15,000 jobs, including thousands of women who were previously engaged in fish 

processing. 

o Overfishing and degradation of the natural environment now threatens the Nile perch industry: there has 

been a severe shortage of Nile perch since 2001 when the catch dropped by 75%; a dozen commercial 

fish processing plants are threatened with closure. 

o Some 32,000 fishermen and another 3 million people in Tanzania who depend on fishing-related 

industry are negatively affected by the demise of the Nile perch industry. 

It appears that the opportunity costs of introducing the Nile perch were substantial.  Had the potential effects 

of the proposed activity been thoroughly investigated using an ecosystem approach, it is possible that a 

precautionary approach would have been taken and the Nile perch would not have been introduced to Lake 

Victoria. 

§ Many ecosystem services don’t flow directly through markets, lack markets altogether, or aren’t 
priced according to their full economic value.  That means that the importance of ecosystems is 
not recognised until they are degraded or lost.  Also, there is no incentive to use these services 
wisely or efficiently.  For example, over 30% of the world's food crops rely on insect pollinators, 
and another 10% on other animal pollinators28.  No pollination means no seeds or fruit; the 
consequences are serious.  Yet the value of pollinators is not widely recognised.  

§ The benefits of ecosystem services often go unmeasured, appear as items in other sectors (e.g. 
the benefits of wetlands are reflected in higher profits in water-use sectors), or can be misleading 
(e.g. ‘successful’ fishing catch is a short-term bonus if the rates of fishing exceed natural rates of 
replenishment of fish stocks). 

An interesting example of the economics of shrimp farming relative to that of conserving the 
mangrove ecosystem in its current state is given below.  Without considering the value of 
ecosystem services, shrimp farming would seem to offer major economic rewards; when the 
ecosystem service value is built in, it is clear that conserving the mangroves is the best 
alternative: 

EXAMPLE:  ECOSYSTEM SERVICES OF MANGROVES – STATUS QUO OR SHRIMP FARMING? 

 

                                                
28 Economics for the Environment Consultancy (2005). The Economic, Social and Ecological Value of Ecosystem 
Services: a Literature Review.  London.  www.eftec.co.uk (accessed March 2006) 
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§ With the failure of economic systems to reflect adequately the value of ecosystem services, many 

of our natural resources are being exploited or ‘cashed in’ for short term benefit.   

§ The cost of maintaining and managing ecosystems that provide valuable services is often far less 
than the benefits received from that system.  That is, the investment makes sound economic 
sense. 

§ Decisions on the use of biodiversity or ecosystem services often foreclose other options for their 
use.  In some instances, the ‘lost opportunity’ comes at a relatively high cost.   

 

Box A-9 gives some values of ecosystem goods and services at a global scale, and in southern 

Africa.  The costs to society if these ecosystem services were to be lost, and/or had to be 

substituted, would be enormous. 

 

Box A-9:  Value of biodiversity and ecosystem services 
o In 1997 the total value of ecosystem services on earth was estimated at between US$16 

trillion and US$54 trillion per year, with a central estimate of US$33 trillion29. 

o The annual values (per km) of offshore reefs is estimated at US$100,000 – 600,000 and of 

mangroves US$200,000 – 900,00030.  Where destroyed, the ‘costs’ are felt both locally and 

many kilometres away through reduced fish catches and tourism revenue, malnutrition and 

loss of food security, and increased coastal erosion Investing in environmentally sustainable 

management and development of the coast will be more cost effective than restoring 

livelihoods and ecosystems after a catastrophe.   

o Wetland marshes, mangroves and coral reefs protect beaches, control floods and storm 

damage on the Seychelles coast.  The cost of providing substitutes for these ecosystem 

services is estimated at about 4 million rupees per year (US$0.8 million). 

o In the Cape Floristic Region, a global biodiversity hotspot in South Africa, the harvest of 

marine resources and indigenous vegetation (fynbos) products is valued at over R1,300 

million and R78 million per year respectively.  The annual value of pollination services and 

honey production by bees is estimated at R594 million (2000 figures). 

o The total annual value of ecosystem services in the Cape Floristic Region is estimated to be 

about R10 billion (2000 figures), equivalent to over 10% of South Africa’s Gross Geographic 

Product31. 

o The total annual value of ecosystem services within the city of Mhlatuze, KwaZulu-Natal 

province, South Africa, is estimated at R1.76 billion32.  Ecosystem services cover water 

                                                
29 Costanza R, d'Arge R, de Groot R, Farber S, Grasso M, Hannon B, Limburg K, Naeem S, O'Neill RV, Paurelo J. 
(1997). The value of the world's ecosystem services and natural capital. Nature 387:253-260.  
30 UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Centre, International Coral Reef Action Network (ICRAN) and IUCN (2006).  ‘In 
the Frontline.  Shoreline Protection and Other Ecosystem Services from Mangroves and Coral Reefs’.  Cambridge 
Printers, United Kingdom 
31 Turpie J., BJ Heydenrych and SJ Lamberth. (2003).  Economic value of terrestrial and marine biodiversity in the Cape 
Floristic Region: implications for defining effective and socially optimal conservation strategies.  Biological Conservation 
112:233-273. 
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supply and regulation, flood and drought management, food production, pollination, nutrient 

cycling, disease and pest control, refugia for wildlife and fisheries, atmospheric regulation, 

and cultural/recreation (amongst others). 

o The total value of ecosystem goods alone (i.e. not services) provided by the Zambezi 

wetlands in Zambia and the Lake Chilwa wetland in Malawi, is estimated at between 

US$6,700-8,800/km2 per year (2002 figures)33.   

o In Namibia, the value of the eastern Caprivi wetlands is estimated at US$840,000 for crop 

and livestock production34. 

o The informal market value of indigenous herbal remedies in southern Africa is estimated to 

be between US$75-150million p.a; the formal market trade is estimated at about 

US$25million35.  

 

The concept of ‘total economic value’ best captures the many benefits of ecosystem services and 

is increasingly being used to inform improved decision making.  A wide range of tools are 

available and being developed for this purpose36.  This concept is described below: 

 

Important to note: Looking at the total economic value of ecosystems 

The total economic value embraces both use values and the non-use values. 

Use values 

o Direct use value covers outputs that can be consumed or processed directly, like wood, fish, 

meat, medicines, wild foods, etc. 

o Indirect use value covers ecosystem services like flood regulation, nutrient retention, etc. 

o Option use value covers the value placed on keeping future options open for direct or 

indirect use of biodiversity and ecosystems in future, bearing in mind that some uses may not 

yet be known (e.g. medicinal or food properties of plants). 

Non-use or existence values refer to the intrinsic, aesthetic or cultural values of natural 

landscapes, ecosystems and biodiversity, irrespective of their use.   

 

                                                                                                                                            
32 Jordan T, N Diederichs, M Mander, T Markewicz (2005).  “Integrating biodiversity in strategic environmental 
assessment and spatial planning – a case study of the Umhlathuze municipality, Richards Bay, South Africa.  Paper 
presented at IAIA’s SEA conference in Prague 
33 Schuijt K (2002). Land and Water Use of Wetlands in Africa: Economic Values of African Wetlands.  International 
Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, Austria.  www.iiasa.ac.at/Publications/Documents/IR-02-063.pdf (accessed March 
2006) 
34 From JK Turpie and H van Zyl (2002).  Valuing the environment in water resources management.  Chapter 4 in: Hirji R, 
P Johnson, P Maro and T Matiza Chiuta (eds).  Defining and Mainstreaming Environmental Sustainability in Water 
Resources Management in Southern Africa. SADC, IUCN, SARDC, World Bank: Maseru/Harare/Washington DC. 
35 Mander M and M McKenzie (2005).  Southern African Trade Directory of Indigenous Natural Products.  Commercial 
Products from the Wild Group, Stellenbosch University, South Africa. 
36 Emerton L and E Bos (2004).  Value: Counting ecosystems as an economic part of water infrastructure.  IUCN, Gland, 
Switzerland. 
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More and more, decision makers are beginning to realise that investing in conservation and wise 

use of ecosystems makes good economic sense, as the rates of return on these investments are 

high. 

 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Poverty Environment Partnership37 

o Investment in improving access to water supply and sanitation yields a benefit:cost ratio of from 4 to 14, mainly 

through time savings and improved health; 

o Investment in conserving soils can be very high, taking into account increased food security, time savings, enhanced 

credit worthiness and access to finance, amongst others; 

o Investment in conserving and restoring natural systems such as forests (important for carbon sequestration and for 

timber and non-timber products), wetlands and mangrove systems (important for coastal protection, regulating water 

yield and quality, etc.), and wildlife (important for tourism) can yield substantial benefits, mainly to the poor. 

 

A.5.3 Biodiversity, ecosystem services and poverty reduction 
The Millennium Development Goals:  In 2000, at the United Nations Millennium Summit, all 

member states agreed to try to achieve eight goals for reducing poverty and improving lives by 

2015.  Goal 7 is to ‘ensure environmental sustainability’38.  This Goal is cross-cutting, since the 

other goals depend to a greater or lesser extent on, or are affected by, ecosystem services (Box 

A-10).   

 

Box A-10:  Links between the Millennium Development Goals and Ecosystem 
Services39 

Millennium Development 
Goal 

 Links to Ecosystem Services 

Eradicate extreme hunger and 
poverty 

 o Food, materials, livelihoods of the poor often depend directly on 
ecosystems and the diversity of goods and services they provide 

o Insecure rights of the poor to natural resources, markets, and 
decision-making limit capacity to protect the environment and 
improve livelihoods and wellbeing 

Achieve universal primary 
education 

 o Children spend time collecting water, wood (etc.) that can reduce 
study time 

o Income from sustainable management of natural resources can 
be spent on education 

Promote gender equality and  o Women and girls spend time collecting water, wood (etc.) rather 

                                                
37 Poverty Environment Partnership (2005). Investing in environmental wealth for poverty reduction: environment for the 
MDGs.  www.povertyenvironment.net/pep (accessed May 2006). 
38 By incorporating sustainable development into policies and programmes, reverse the loss of environmental resources, 
reduce the number of people without access to safe drinking water and achieve significant improvement in the lives of 
slum dwellers 
39 Adapted from UN Millennium Project (2005).  Environment and Human Wellbeing: a Practical Strategy.  Summary 
version of the report of the Task Force on Environmental Sustainability.  The Earth Institute at Columbia University, New 
York, USA. 
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empower women than generating income 

o Lack of secure rights limits access to decision-making and 
resources 

Reduce child mortality  o Water and sanitation-related diseases, vector borne diseases, 
parasites, and respiratory infections caused by indoor pollution 
are leading causes of child mortality  

Improve maternal health  o Indoor air pollution, disease, sanitation 

Combat HIV/Aids, malaria and 
other diseases 

 o Environmental risk factors account for up to 20% of the total 
burden of disease in developing countries.  Preventive 
environmental health measures are at times more cost-effective 
than health treatment 

Develop a global partnership 
for development 

 o Integrated approaches, partnerships between developed and 
developing countries, collaboration 

 
In the context of southern Africa, the following is pertinent: 

§ The people of the southern African region are among the most disadvantaged on the planet.  
Human wellbeing shows significant variation.  Many elements of wellbeing are directly 
dependent on the products of ecosystems: food, water and energy are prime examples.  The 
ability to earn an income that permits access to the basic material for a good life is often 
linked to ecosystem services40.  

§ Economic growth must ensure that poor, vulnerable people are given a stake in their future in 
a way that encourages responsibility for managing their natural resources as a long-term 
asset.  That is, they must have a say in how resources are used, and their dependence on 
them must be taken into account. 

§ Natural resources provide the base on which the majority of the poor depend directly for lives 
and livelihoods.  Common property resources (e.g. grazing land, water bodies, forests, 
coasts, the sea, wetlands, and associated organisms) are a key source of subsistence, 
especially when times are tough.   

§ The poor make substantial use of free, common property goods provided by the natural 
environment (ecosystem goods and services) to supplement their assets base (Boxes A-11 
and A-12). 

 

Box A-11:  Poverty and the role of ecosystem goods and services41,42 
Low income countries High income countries 

Natural assets make up to 26% of total wealth. Natural assets make up 2% of total wealth. 

Renewable natural resources make up to 83% of total 

natural wealth. 

Renewable natural resources make up to 60% of 

total natural wealth. 

                                                
40 Scholes RJ and R Biggs (eds). (2004). Ecosystem Services in Southern Africa: A Regional Assessment.  The 
Regional-scale Component of the Southern African Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2004.  Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research, Pretoria, South Africa. 
41 World Resources Institute in collaboration with the UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank (2005).  The Wealth of the Poor: 
Managing Ecosystems to Fight Poverty.  World Resources Institute, Washington DC. 
42 UNDP, UNEP, IIED, IUCN, World Resources Institute (2005).  Environment for the MDGs – Investing in Environmental 
Wealth for Poverty Reduction 
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On average 54% of workforce in developing countries, 

and over 80% in many sub-Saharan countries, are 

employed in agriculture, fisheries and forestry. 

7% of workforce in developed countries are 

employed in agriculture, fisheries and forestry. 

 

Box A-12:  Poverty and the role of common property ecosystem goods 
o In southern Malawi, income from forest goods and services amounts to 30% of total income.  

In the Chimaliro Forest Reserve in Malawi, food crops contributed between 45-55% of 

household income. 43 

o In Botswana the poorest 20% of the population earn 51% of their household income from 

common property resources. 44 

o In south-east Zimbabwe, households (rich and poor) get 35-40% of income from common 

property resources. 45 

o In the Barotse wetland, Zambia, resources from the wetland accounted for 40% of the total 

income accruing to households.46 

 

§ In southern Africa, the spiralling AIDS pandemic cannot be ignored.  Families without other 
resources or income fall back on common property natural resources to survive.   

§ Ecosystem services available to the poor are often under threat and/or of poor quality.  In 
Sub-Saharan Africa, 39% of people live on fragile lands with limited ability to sustain growing 
populations.   

§ Women make a significant contribution to the conservation of the natural environment, but 
their situation is often characterized by lack of control or ownership of, and access to, 
resources.  

§ Deteriorating ecosystem services lead to an increase in disease, e.g. through poor water 
quality or sanitation, and/or poor air quality.  Increase in disease in turn leads to deterioration 
in livelihoods. 

§ There may be no substitutes available to the poor if those natural assets are taken away, or 
substitutes may not be affordable (e.g. paraffin instead of firewood for fuel). 

§ As ecosystems degrade, poverty worsens.  The poor are most vulnerable to a deteriorating 
natural environment. 

§ The poor often exercise little control over the use of the natural resources on which they 
depend.  Particularly where large, powerful and/or wealthy extractive industries come into 
play, the poor have little say in how ‘their’ resources are used. 

§ Transparent and accountable governance, that gives local people a strong say in, secure 
rights to, and responsibility for, managing natural resources, is critical to safeguarding natural 
wealth.  This approach would empower the poor and ensure access to income from 

                                                
43 World Resources Institute in collaboration with the UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank (2005).  The Wealth of the Poor: 
Managing Ecosystems to Fight Poverty.  World Resources Institute, Washington DC. 
44 World Resources Institute in collaboration with the UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank (2005).  The Wealth of the Poor: 
Managing Ecosystems to Fight Poverty.  World Resources Institute, Washington DC. 
45 World Resources Institute in collaboration with the UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank (2005).  The Wealth of the Poor: 
Managing Ecosystems to Fight Poverty.  World Resources Institute, Washington DC. 
46 From JK Turpie and H van Zyl (2002).  Valuing the environment in water resources management.  Chapter 4 in: Hirji R, 
P Johnson, P Maro and T Matiza Chiuta (eds).  Defining and Mainstreaming Environmental Sustainability in Water 
Resources Management in Southern Africa. SADC, IUCN, SARDC, World Bank: Maseru/Harare/Washington DC. 
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Hot tips! 
§ Look after biodiversity pattern and the ecological processes that support ecosystem 

health in the long term. 

§ Protect our ecosystem services: they support human wellbeing in general, and play a 
particularly important role in the livelihoods and lives of poor communities.  The cost of 
conserving existing ecosystem services is far less than the costs of finding substitutes for lost 
biodiversity or ecosystems that no longer deliver valuable services! 

§ Determine the full value of biodiversity and ecosystem services, not just the market 
value – biodiversity and ecosystem services have a wide range of use and non-use values 
that must be considered. 

§ Always ask the question: “what biodiversity or which ecosystem services support this 
socioeconomic benefit?”  It is important to consider the natural systems that underpin our 
lives and livelihoods, which could be affected by development. 

§ Use precaution in decisions that may affect biodiversity and ecosystem services: many of 
the effects of our actions on biodiversity and ecosystem services are not known and may be 
unpredictable.  

§ Ensure that society as a whole, and poor communities in particular, are not made more 
vulnerable by negative impacts on ecosystem services. 

 

 

Projects such as large mines and other infrastructure developments are often extremely important 
nationally, but good planning is necessary to ensure that those who suffer the costs (usually local 
communities) also enjoy some benefits © G.Batchelor 
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PART B:  BIODIVERSITY, ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

 
 

B.1 Why do we do impact assessment, and what is meant by ‘biodiversity-
inclusive’ impact assessment?  

 

B.1.1 Why do we do impact assessment? 
Impact assessment is carried out to enable us to ‘look before we leap’ into development.  Its 

purpose is both to influence the policy-making and/or planning process, and to inform decision 

making on development proposals. 

 

Its purpose is to anticipate and prevent, minimize and/or manage, potentially significant negative 

impacts of development that may: 

 

§ Cost us money to rectify in future; 

§ Pose risks to lives, livelihoods or health of current and future generations; and 

§ Result in irreplaceable loss of resources and reduced options for future wellbeing.   

It also helps to seek opportunities to optimize potential benefits of development. 

Impact assessment is either done voluntarily, or in response to legal requirements. 

 

In this Part of the guidance document, you will find the following sections: 
 
B.1 Why do we do impact assessment, and what is meant by ‘biodiversity-

inclusive’ impact assessment? 
B.1.1 Why do we do impact assessment? 
B.1.2 What is meant by biodiversity-inclusive impact assessment? 
B.1.3 Science, values, regulatory tools and biodiversity 

 
B.2 How do human activities impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services, and 

vice versa? 
B.2.1 What can cause impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services? 
B.2.2 How can natural processes impact on development and human wellbeing? 

 
B.3 Good practice impact assessment, and consideration of biodiversity and 

ecosystem services 
B.3.1 Use the ecosystem approach 
B.3.2 Apply positive planning, looking at opportunities and constraints 
B.3.3 Always consider alternatives 
B.3.4 Ensure sustainable use 
B.3.5 Use the hierarchy in considering mitigation measures 
B.3.6 Always apply the precautionary principle 
B.3.7 Ensure equitable sharing 
B.3.8 Apply these other common principles in SEA and EIA 
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B.1.2 What is meant by ‘biodiversity-inclusive’ impact assessment? 
Biodiversity and ecosystem services play a critical role in supporting sustainable development.  If 

impact assessment is to achieve its purpose, it is essential that biodiversity and ecosystem 

services are taken into account during the impact assessment process.  Both the science and 

society’s values regarding biodiversity and ecosystem services need to be addressed: applicable 

laws, policies, plans and strategies for biodiversity must be considered, relevant scientific 

information needs to be gathered and considered, and stakeholders need to be involved and their 

values incorporated.   

 

This ‘biodiversity-inclusive’ impact assessment should be applied to projects through 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and to policies, plans and programmes through 

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA).  The CBD Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-

Inclusive Impact Assessment (2006) reflect this position47. 

 

B.1.3 Science, values, regulatory tools and biodiversity 
Impact assessment and decision making are influenced by international conventions, SADC (and 

other regional) protocols, and the regulatory framework of a country or geographic area within 

that country.  Both are informed by information gathered during the impact assessment process, 

both scientific information and local or traditional or indigenous knowledge (Figure B-1).   

 

Broadly speaking, society’s values at different scales are reflected in conventions, protocols and 

other regulatory frameworks.  As the value systems of society change in response to new 

information and evolving cultures, they will – over time - influence these frameworks.  

 

It is of the utmost importance that impact assessment, through the evaluation of the significance 

of impacts, draws both on science and value systems; stakeholder participation plays a key role 

in finding out the values of an affected society.  Similarly, decision makers, in satisfying regulatory 

requirements, must draw on both science and values; by ensuring that stakeholder participation 

during the impact assessment has been adequate, and by good co-operative governance with 

other affected departments, ministries or governments. 

 

B.2 How do human activities impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services, 
and vice versa?   

 

Humans, with their cultural diversity, are an integral part of ecosystems.  For this reason, our 

activities can affect different components of our ecosystems, and those ecosystems in turn can 

have a variety of effects on human activities and associated wellbeing. 

 
                                                
47 Convention on Biological Diversity (2006):  Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-Inclusive Impact Assessment.  Adopted 
at the COP-8 meeting, March 2006, Curitaba, Brazil. 
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Figure B-1:  Science, values and regulatory frameworks 
 

B.2.1 What can cause impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services?  
Human activities can be direct drivers of change to biodiversity and ecosystem services, either 

by causing changes in the natural environment, or as a result of social and micro-economic 

changes that are known to affect the natural environment (Activity 1 in Figure B-2)48.  Impacts 

common to specific sectors are highlighted in Part F of this guidance document. 

 
In addition, human activities can be indirect drivers of change through changes in social, cultural 

and economic policies or practices (Activity 2 in Figure B-2). 

Of particular importance with regard to human activities impacting on biodiversity are the 
following points: 

 

§ Conversion of natural habitat is the main cause of loss of biodiversity world-wide. 

§ Alien organisms, once introduced, can invade local ecosystems, ousting the indigenous 
plants and/or animals and changing these ecosystems.  Invasion of natural or semi-natural 
habitat by alien organisms is the second biggest culprit responsible for loss of biodiversity 
and degradation of ecosystems.  

§ The fragmentation of natural habitat interferes with ecological processes at a landscape 
scale, isolates living communities, and can lead both to loss of biodiversity and a reduction in 
the viability of ecosystems in the long term.  

                                                
48 Adapted from the UNEP Convention on Biological Diversity (2006):  Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-Inclusive 
Impact Assessment.  Adopted at COP-8, March 2006, Curitaba, Brazil. 
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EXAMPLE:  DIRECT DRIVERS OF CHANGE 

o Agriculture, mining, commercial forestry, housing and infrastructure development invariably results in 

clearing of natural vegetation, changes in drainage patterns, and destruction of habitat for wildlife.  The 

clearing of vegetation could in itself destabilise soils, change local water balances, encourage the 

spread of alien organisms, or result in the loss of pollinators that are important for local crop production.   

o Industrial development often results in water pollution that affects a range of organisms and 

ecosystems, and may change the quality or quantity of available drinking water.   

o Damming or extraction of surface water within a catchment can drastically reduce the water available to 

downstream users and ecosystems.  The reduced water flows can in turn result in changes in water 

quality, and changes in the structure, composition and processes in fresh water ecosystems. 

o Pumping of groundwater can lead to a drop in the water table, in turn leading to drying up of boreholes 

and wetlands and, when close to the coast, intrusion of salt water into the fresh water aquifer. 

o Development in remote areas may open up previously inaccessible natural resources to people, 

introducing an entirely new set of demands on the affected ecosystems. 

o Development may place constraints on the type of ecological processes that can occur in an area, thus 

affecting the long-term structure and composition of affected ecosystems.  For example, large mammals 

play a key role in determining the structure and composition of savanna ecosystems and their exclusion 

would have a major effect.  Similarly, fire is essential to maintain fynbos ecosystems; where 

development excludes fire, those ecosystems will not be maintained. 

Any or all of these effects could lead to a reduction in livelihood security or quality of life.   

 

EXAMPLE:  INDIRECT DRIVERS OF CHANGE 

o Collapse of national or local economies and/or the breakdown of infrastructure and services can force 

people to ‘mine’ ecosystem goods and services (e.g. deforestation, overfishing, etc.) as a last resort to 

ensure their survival.   

o The spread of HIV/AIDS has a number of consequences, not least amongst these being an increase in 

the number of people who leave formal employment and rely increasingly on subsistence agriculture or 

fisheries for their livelihoods.  The resulting shift in demand on ecosystem goods and services can result 

in a suite of effects on biodiversity. 

o Changes in trade agreements between countries can lead to incentives to switch crops or increase 

production of certain goods; these changes in turn will lead to different pressures on biodiversity and 

ecosystem services. 

 

B.2.2 How can natural processes impact on development and human wellbeing?  
Different ecosystems provide a range of different opportunities for, and constraints to, 

development.  In order for development to be sustainable, we need to respect, and live within the 

boundaries set by, these opportunities and constraints.  Stated another way, we need to ‘design 
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with nature’.  Highly mobile and dynamic ecosystems pose a particular challenge to 

development: shifting dunefields, floodplains, and the changing position of a river mouth are but 

some examples of these systems. 

In some cases, natural processes can have a major impact on human wellbeing: floods, erosion 

of coastlines, outbreaks of disease, landslides and dust-storms are a few examples.  In many 

instances, human interference with ecological processes has increased the severity of their 

impact. 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF INTERFERING WITH ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

EXAMPLE:  HURRICANE KATRINA, NEW ORLEANS49 

Background:  The city of New Orleans in the state of Louisiana, USA, was built on marshland in the 

floodplain of the Mississippi River.  The first part of the city was built on natural river levées along the river.  

Then, drainage of the formerly marshy ground allowed the city to expand.  However, this drainage resulted 

in subsidence, making those areas more prone to periodic flooding.  Indeed, since 1878 the city has sunk by 

4.6m, meaning that nearly 80% of New Orleans lies below sea level—more than 2.5m below in places.  The 

main causes of subsidence were pumping of groundwater, dewatering of marshland, soil compaction, 

building levées on the Mississippi River and reducing sediment supplies to coastal areas.  Furthermore, 

significant areas of Louisiana’s coastal wetlands have been reclaimed or developed for oil and gas 

exploration and production activities, thus reducing their ability to act as sponges and flood regulators.  In 

addition to man-made perturbations, Louisiana is losing its protective fringe of marshes and barrier islands 

faster than any place in the U.S.A: since the 1930s some 4,900 square kilometres of coastal wetlands have 

vanished beneath the Gulf of Mexico.  Despite nearly half a billion dollars spent over the past decade to 

stem the tide, the state continues to lose about 65 square kilometres each year, making the coast and its 

inhabitants particularly vulnerable to storm surges and extreme weather conditions. 

Consequences:  Against this background, it is hardly surprising that when Hurricane Katrina hit the city on 

the 29 August 2005, about 80% of the city of New Orleans was flooded, with some parts of the city under 6m 

of water.  Over 1,100 deaths were recorded.  The flood was called "the largest civil engineering disaster in 

the history of the United States”.  Although the magnitude and intensity of Hurricane Katrina would have 

undoubtedly wreaked havoc along the coastline even under pristine conditions, the severity of the impacts 

would not have been so devastating if human beings had not interfered with the natural coastal protective 

systems and built in such a dynamic environment as a river delta. 

EXAMPLE:  INTERFERING IN COASTAL SYSTEMSIN SOUTH AFRICA 

Along many parts of the South African coast, large areas of coastal sand dunes have been stabilized for 

residential or other infrastructure development.  The stabilization of these dunes has effectively starved 

downstream ecosystems of their sand supply – the sand that would normally move along the coast and 

maintain wide sandy beaches popular with visitors and tourists, has been ‘tied up’ in the dunes.  In some 

                                                
49 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Effect_of_Hurricane_Katrina_on_New_Orleans (accessed May 2006) 
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B.3 Good practice impact assessment, and consideration of biodiversity and 
ecosystem services 

 

The following principles should be applied during impact assessment at either strategic or project 

levels (refer to Part D on Strategic Environmental Assessment, and Part E on Environmental 

Impact Assessment, for more detailed information).  The Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-

Inclusive Impact Assessment give valuable information on this and related respects51. 

 

B.3.1 Use the ecosystem approach 
The ecosystem approach is advocated by the Convention on Biological Diversity.  It recognizes 

that people and biodiversity are part of the broader ecosystems on which they depend, and that 

they should thus be assessed in an integrated way52.  The main principles for implementing the 

Ecosystem Approach are given in Box B-1. 

 

Box B-1:  Principles of the Ecosystem Approach 
 

o The objectives of ecosystem management are a matter of societal choice. 

o Ecosystem managers should consider the effects of their activities on adjacent and other 
systems. 

o Conservation of ecosystem structure and functioning, to maintain ecosystem services, should 
be a priority target. 

o Ecosystems must be managed within the limits of their functioning. 

o The approach must be undertaken at appropriate spatial and temporal scales. 

o Objectives for ecosystem management should be set for the long-term. 

o Management must recognise that change is inevitable. 

o The approach should seek an appropriate balance between, and integration of, conservation 
and use of biodiversity. 

o All forms of relevant information should be considered. 

o All relevant sectors of society and scientific disciplines should be involved. 

 

                                                
51 http://www.eia.nl/ncea/pdfs/biodiversityeiasea.pdf 
52 Shepherd G (2004).  The Ecosystem Approach: Five Steps to Implementation. Ecosystem Management Series No 3.  
IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management.  IUCN, Cambridge. 
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Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa55 

o There seemed to be a fairly low level of awareness amongst both authorities and key 

stakeholders of the need to consider alternatives in impact assessment. 

o Alternatives are frequently poorly addressed, or considered too late in the process to be 

meaningful. 

 

Where reasonable alternatives are not considered in impact assessment and decision making, 

these decisions are invariably flawed and open to challenge by stakeholders, leading to delays 

and costs.  Where there is thorough consideration of alternatives, stakeholder buy-in is achieved 

and an optimum proposal emerges.  Two examples, both involving the development of a golf 

course and residential estate, are given below to illustrate these points.   

EXAMPLE:  POOR CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES, SOUTH AFRICA 

Proposed development:  A golf course with residential and tourism components, on the banks of a major 

river and next to a nature reserve and conservancy.  The site of development contained sensitive 

components, in that it is classified as a ‘biodiversity hotspot’ by the provincial environmental 

authority.  It lies partly within the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site, and contains a number 

of Red Data Book species of birds, mammals, invertebrates and flora. 

Potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: All of the specialists involved in the EIA identified 

negative impacts with a ‘very high’ and ‘high’ significance.  They stated that these ratings could be 

reduced if the site layout were changed to protect the areas of high ecological sensitivity.  No 

changes were made.  The draft scoping report concluded that impacts would be ‘low’ in spite of the 

fact that the site layout was not altered at all. 

The impact assessment: The environmental authority stated early on in the planning process that the EIA 

would have to clearly address, amongst other issues, the need and desirability of the development, 

loss of habitat, loss of migration corridors, open space connectivity, impacts on fauna and flora, 

with particular attention to Red Data species.  The authority requested a sensitivity map which 

would show the sensitive areas in relation to the layout of the proposed development.   

The decision: The authority approved the development, in spite of the fact that many of its own 

requirements were not met by the EIA.  The Record of Decision was appealed on the basis of, 

amongst others, lack of consideration of alternatives, inconsistency with government policy, and 

inadequate information on biodiversity, but the appeal was rejected and the decision upheld. 

Key lesson/s: Poor consideration of alternatives led to appeals on the decision and development delays. 

EXAMPLE:  GOOD CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES, SOUTH AFRICA 
Proposed development and potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: A golf course, with 

residential and commercial/tourism components.  The site of development contained sensitive 

components, namely a seasonal wetland and seepage area, and an area of Critically Endangered 

indigenous vegetation within the global biodiversity hotspot of the Cape Floristic Region. 

                                                
55 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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The impact assessment: Five alternatives were considered, informed by input from the environmental 

authority, local authorities, the biodiversity agency, agriculture and water authorities, and key non-

government organizations.  The final scale, layout and design of the proposed development 

responded fully to the opportunities and constraints of the natural environment.   

The decision: The authority approved the development.  Stakeholders responded positively to the outcome 

of the impact assessment. 

Key lesson/s: Good consideration of alternatives at the outset, and throughout the process, resulted in a 

positive outcome for the proponent and stakeholders. 

 

B.3.4 Ensure sustainable use 
Sustainable use of biodiversity means that harvests of renewable natural resources can be 

maintained over time.  That is, the rate of harvesting (or fishing or culling) is either the same as, 

or less than, the rate of replenishment or regeneration of that resource.   

Sustainable use of ecosystem services means that essential life-support systems can be 

maintained over time.  That is, the biodiversity underpinning the ecosystem service is 

safeguarded to ensure that both the quality and quantity of that service does not deteriorate.  

The sustainable use of biodiversity and ecosystem services is essential for securing sustainable 

livelihoods. The example of the introduction of the Nile perch into Lake Victoria (Section A.5.2) 

highlights the unsustainable use of an ecosystem and its biodiversity.  

B.3.5 Use a hierarchy in considering mitigation measures 
There is a hierarchy of possible mitigation that can be used to avoid or reduce negative impacts 

(Box B-3).  The emphasis in this hierarchy is on avoiding or preventing impacts, and/or reducing 

or minimizing them – the positive planning approach (described in B.3.2) is important here. 

Box 3-2:  The mitigation hierarchy 

o Avoiding or preventing the impact through the early consideration of opportunities and 
constraints and development alternatives (positive planning) and by modifying the proposal 
accordingly; 

o Reducing or minimizing negative impacts and maximising benefits, by considering 
alternatives and modifying the proposal; 

o Rectifying negative impacts by restoring the affected environment to its previous condition, 
or rehabilitating it for a different land use; and 

o As a ‘last resort’, providing an offset to compensate for the residual negative impact on 
biodiversity or ecosystem services, by replacing or providing ‘like for like or better’ substitutes 
for these impacts.  In cases where residual impacts affect threatened, unique or irreplaceable 
biodiversity, offsets are not an option as substitutes do not exist. 
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Unfortunately, it seems that both consultants and decision makers in the SADC region often 
ignore this hierarchy. 

 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa56 

o The consideration of biodiversity ‘too late’ in the impact assessment frequently means that 

mitigation focuses on damage limitation rather than avoiding or preventing the impact. 

o Mitigation measures recommended in impact assessments are often no more that ambitious 

and vague statements of intent, on the basis of which the potential significance of impacts is 

reduced.  In many cases the authorities do not appear to critically evaluate the substance of 

the proposed mitigation measures, and accept the residual significance ratings without 

question. 

o In some cases, reference was made to offsets as motivation for allowing loss of biodiversity, 

whilst mitigation options higher up in the mitigation hierarchy had been effectively ignored. 

 
Examples of appropriate and inappropriate use of offsets are given below. 

EXAMPLE:  INAPPROPRIATE USE OF OFFSETS AS MITIGATION 

Proposed development and potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: A film studio plus 

housing development that would result in the loss of significant urban wetland.  The lost wetland 

potentially plays an important role in flood regulation and water cleansing in the area, and it forms 

part of a ‘priority’ biodiversity corridor in the city.  Its loss could increase downstream flooding, 

affecting poor and vulnerable downstream communities, and could result in the loss to the city of 

significant biodiversity.   

The impact assessment: Did not consider alternative locations for the proposed development, but looked 

at development alternatives on the site that would be ‘financially viable’ to the proponent.  The 

socioeconomic benefits of the project were emphasized. 

The decision: Development was authorized on condition that a monetary offset was provided to 

compensate for the loss of wetland habitat.   

Key lesson/s: There are no opportunities to re-create the lost wetland within the city, and its loss is thus 

considered to be irreplaceable in that context.  The monetary offset is inappropriate; it would not 

satisfy the objective of avoiding loss of biodiversity.  Alternative locations for the proposed 

development should have been investigated within the city’s limits. 

EXAMPLE:  APPROPRIATE USE OF OFFSETS AS MITIGATION 

Proposed development and potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: A proposed resort and 

housing development that would have an unavoidable residual negative impact on Endangered 

vegetation on the affected property.   

                                                
56 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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The impact assessment and decision: The development would have substantial benefits in terms of 

uplifting local communities.  It was authorized on condition that a trust fund be set up to protect and 

manage the same Endangered vegetation on three other sites within the municipal area. 

Key lesson/s: The type of offset would make a assured and positive contribution to protecting threatened 

biodiversity and attaining conservation targets for the affected vegetation. 

Important to note: 

o The consideration of alternatives – from the start of the planning and impact assessment 

process and throughout that process – is of the utmost importance in effective mitigation. 

o Mitigation measures themselves may have impacts that need to be assessed and evaluated.  

For example, securing an area of natural habitat as an acceptable offset for an area to be 

mined may affect the use of, and/or access or rights to that land by local communities who 

rely on it for their livelihoods. 

o Mitigation measures proposed by one specialist may themselves present as impacts in 

another field, which then need to be addressed (e.g. a proposal by the engineer to fill in a 

wetland to increase the area for development is likely to have significant biodiversity effects). 

 

B.3.6 Always apply the Precautionary Principle 
The Precautionary Principle states that “where there are threats of serious or irreversible 

damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective 

measures to prevent environmental degradation”57.   

Simply stated, if we are not sure what’s going to happen as a result of doing something, 

and the effects could be severe and irreversible, and could compromise our future, we 

should avoid taking any risks.  Action to avert serious or irreversible environmental damage 

may be required before scientific certainty of the harm exists, and by the time we have gathered 

enough evidence to be certain, it may be too late to act58. 

The combination of uncertainty and the risk of irreversible effects or loss of irreplaceable 

resources summarises the challenge to decision-makers with regard to the sustainable use and 

development of natural systems59.   

                                                
57 The Rio Declaration (1992) and the preamble to the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992). 
58 The Precautionary Principle Project:  www.pprinciple.net (accessed July 2006)  A joint initiative of Fauna & Flora 
International, IUCN–The World Conservation Union, TRAFFIC–the wildlife monitoring programme, and Resource Africa. 
59 Sadler B (1996).  International Study of the Effectiveness of Environmental Assessment.  Final Report.  Environmental 
Assessment in a Changing World: Evaluating Practice to Improve Performance.  CEAA and IAIA. 
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Important to note: 

o An irreversible impact is one that arguably cannot be reversed in time (e.g. decrease in 

area of a specific vegetation type, loss of genetic diversity through reduction in size of 

populations of a particular species).  Some, but not all, irreversible impacts will lead to 

irreplaceable loss of biodiversity.  They may, or may not, be acceptable to society or 

stakeholders in terms of their current values. 

o An impact causes irreplaceable loss when it results in the loss of a resource without 

substitute, and which cannot be replaced.  An impact leading to irreplaceable loss of 

biodiversity is, by definition, irreversible. 

 

The terms ‘risk’, ‘hazard’, ‘uncertainty’ are defined in Box B-4.  Society as a whole, or affected 

parties in particular, choose the level of risk and/or hazard that they are prepared to accept.  

Where there is uncertainty and the probabilities of impacts - or their significance - cannot be 

determined with confidence, and/or the opportunity costs of choosing a particular path could be 

high, it is wise to apply caution in decision making. 

Box B-4:  Risk, Hazard, Uncertainty, and the Precautionary Principle 

o Risk:  The likelihood of a significant impact, a hazardous impact, an irreversible impact, or impact 

leading to irreplaceable loss, occurring. 

o Hazard:  Anything that has a known potential to cause damage to life, property and/or the 

environment.  The hazard of a particular material or installation is constant; that is, it would present 

the same hazard wherever it was. 

o Uncertainty:  The inherent unpredictability of response of the environment to an impact, the lack of 

knowledge and/or understanding of cause-effect-impact relationships between the activity and the 

environment, and/or gaps in information that don’t allow confidence in predictions of impacts.  

Uncertainty is inevitably linked to an unprecedented activity (i.e. something that has not been done 

before).  Also, it is common in complex ecosystems (e.g. the Okavango Delta). 
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Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa60 

o Gaps in information, uncertainty and risks to biodiversity are seldom taken into account in 

impact assessment or decision making. 

o There is little if any explicit attention directed at linking uncertainty and risk to the potential for 

irreversible effects or irreplaceable loss of biodiversity. 

o The failure of impact assessment to spell out the implications of uncertainties, gaps in 

information, and risks, is rated as one of its main shortcomings. 

o Terms of reference for EIA and SEA must ensure that uncertainties, risks, gaps in 

information, and the implications for decision making, are clearly spelt out. 

 

The following points are pertinent: 

§ Loss of biodiversity is frequently irreplaceable; extinction is forever.  Negative impacts on 
ecosystem services are also often irreplaceable, or replaceable only at great cost.   

§ Changes in biodiversity can affect how an ecosystem works.  While some of these impacts 
can be predicted, others can’t.  As biodiversity decreases, ecosystem services deteriorate. 

§ Climate change is altering the face of our region, and with it, many of the ecosystems and 
associated services on which we depend.   

§ Loss of biodiversity pattern and process undermines the resilience of ecosystems and their 
ability to evolve and adapt to changing conditions.  Our own ability to adapt to such things 
as climate change would be compromised should we allow loss of biodiversity. 

 

Clearly, the penalties for taking decisions that allow for loss of biodiversity and negative impacts 

on ecosystem services could be substantial.  In addition, they could be contrary to the goal of 

sustainable development, namely not to compromise the ability of future generations to meet their 

own needs.   

Box B-5 gives guidance on the application of the precautionary principle in practice61.  When risk 
and uncertainty levels are both high, it is essential to apply the precautionary principle 

strictly. 

                                                
60 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
61 Brownlie S (2005). Guideline for Involving Biodiversity Specialists in EIA Processes: Edition 1. CSIR Report No ENV-S-
C 2005 053 C. Republic of South Africa, Provincial Government of the Western Cape, Department of Environmental 
Affairs & Development Planning, Cape Town.  
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Box B-5:  Applying the precautionary principle 
 

The following considerations should be applied: 

For a critically endangered or endangered 
ecosystem or species, a protected 
ecosystem or species, a previously un-
recorded species or species about which 
little is known, and/or for ecosystems or 
species that play a significant role in 
supporting lives or livelihoods, where 
impacts could be of high significance, 
irreversible, lead to irreplaceable loss of natural 
capital, and/or there is little prior experience or 
scientific confidence about the outcome: 

Follow the strict precautionary principle.   

Impacts should be confined within the realm of 
complete reversibility, and only those activities 
which have been shown to pose negligible 
risks to biodiversity should be permitted.  
Mitigation, including offsets should totally and 
reliably compensate for impacts on biodiversity 
to ensure no change in conservation status, 
providing for a margin of error where there 
may be uncertainty as to the effectiveness of 
mitigation. 

For a vulnerable ecosystem and/or species, 
and/or for ecosystems or species that play a 
role in supporting lives or livelihoods where 
impacts could be long-term and significant: 

Only those human-induced activities which 
pose low risk to biodiversity should be 
permitted.  Impacts should be mitigated in full 
and, in a ‘worst case’ scenario, residual 
impacts should be offset to ensure that there 
would not be a change in status to 
‘endangered’.  Where there is uncertainty as to 
the likely effectiveness of mitigation, a margin 
of error should be provided. 

For an ecosystem and/or species which is 
currently not threatened and/or not known to 
play a role in supporting lives or livelihoods: 

Human-induced activities which pose some 
risk to biodiversity should be permitted.  
However, impacts must be mitigated and 
offset as far as practicable. 

 

The examples below illustrate the need for a precautionary approach when there are gaps in 

information and alternatives have not been addressed. 

EXAMPLE:   GAPS IN INFORMATION, LACK OF PRECAUTION, SOUTH AFRICA 

Proposed development: Housing estate within the buffer zone of a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.   

Potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: About 80% of the site constituted a well-established 

wetland/seepage area of importance to biodiversity, and a main drainage route to a significant 

wetland system downstream. 

The impact assessment: A specialist study as part of the impact assessment focused on vegetation only.  

This study made a number of recommendations as to the need for more detailed studies on 

hydrology, threatened plant species, and the role of the site in the broader wetland system, in order 

to evaluate reliably likely impacts.  No such studies were commissioned. The proposed 

development places housing in areas of ‘high’ to ‘extreme’ sensitivity, that were specifically 

recommended for exclusion from housing development by the specialist.  Two of the three 

alternatives proposed by the specialist as development options were not addressed.  A previous 

study for the proposed development, undertaken by a geohydrologist/ecologist, was effectively 

ignored in the impact assessment.  This study concluded that the site should not be developed. 
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The decision: The development was initially approved, but authorization was subsequently denied on 

appeal. 

Key lesson/s:  Major gaps in information, disregard of specialist input and recommendations with regard to 

alternative proposals, as well as disregard for indications that additional specialist studies were 

necessary to produce a reliable EIA, led to the proposed development being turned down.   

EXAMPLE:  INADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OF GAPS IN INFORMATION - CASE STUDY FOR 

HYDROPOWER SCHEME, TANZANIA62 

Proposed development: The hydropower scheme comprises three hydropower turbines to generate 

electricity in the Kihansi Gorge, with provision for an additional two turbines in future.  Infrastructure 

comprises a gravity dam (25m high) with a storage volume of 1 million m³ taking up about 26ha, a 

vertical intake shaft connecting to the headrace tunnel and the underground power house.  Most of 

the water is diverted from the falls in the Gorge, and then channeled back to the river.  

Potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: The Kihansi Gorge lies in the Eastern Arc Forests, of 

global and national importance for biodiversity conservation.  The large cloud of spray from the falls 

in the Gorge creates a unique habitat near the base of the falls; a new species of toad (Kihansi 

Spray Toad) with an extremely restricted distribution (about 4ha in total) was discovered in late 

1996 during planning for long-term environmental monitoring.  Several new or endemic species 

were found in the Gorge, including 4 new species of plant and a range of threatened species.  Fish 

species in the river are significant from a biodiversity perspective.  A number of NGOs and the 

scientific community raised concerns about the potential irreversible loss of biodiversity in the 

Kihansi Gorge as a result of the project; in particular, the unique toad population was at risk of 

extinction through a 95-99% loss of spray-maintained habitat. 

The impact assessment: Not legally required, but carried out to meet donor funding requirements.  The 

original impact assessment (1990) was largely a desk study and failed to pick up important issues; 

the limited on-site investigation was based mostly on hear-say evidence from local villagers and 

omitted any survey of the most environmentally sensitive region (the Kihansi Gorge) downstream 

of the proposed dams.  An additional impact assessment (1991) relied to a large extent on desk 

studies, interviews of local inhabitants and an extremely limited field survey which dealt only with 

trees, birds and mammals; no survey was undertaken in Kihansi Gorge itself.  A more 

comprehensive EIA (1994) provided more detailed information and included surveys within the 

Gorge, but time constraints prevented it from adequately covering the vulnerability of the spray 

wetland ecosystems in the Gorge.   

The decision: No formal decision linked to EIA.  Construction of the Lower Kihansi Hydropower Project 

started in 1994, it was officially opened in July 2000.   

Key lesson/s: There was inadequate information to inform the decision on the proposed hydropower project 

from a biodiversity / ecosystem services perspective.  This case study also highlights the 

importance of addressing alternatives - had probable impacts of the Lower Kihansi Hydropower 

project within the Kihansi Gorge been identified earlier, the Upper Kihansi Hydropower project 

(proposed in conjunction with the former) could have been selected for construction first to allow 

                                                
62 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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Equitable sharing also applies to the fair access to natural resources.  It has been shown that 

insecure tenure or access to natural resources discourages sustainable natural resource 

management64.  (Please also refer to A.5.4 with regard to social justice and equity.) 

B.3.8 Apply these other common principles in SEA and EIA 
In addition to the above points, the following principles should be applied during impact 

assessment at either strategic or project levels (refer to Parts D and E for more detailed 

information): 

§ Involving all relevant stakeholders, particularly those authorities responsible for 
biodiversity conservation, those groups with an interest in biodiversity and those parties who 
currently use or have access to, directly or indirectly rely on or benefit from, affected 
ecosystems. 

§ Using all available and relevant information, including local, traditional and indigenous 
knowledge.  As well as scientific information, other types of information about, and values of, 
the affected biodiversity and ecosystem services, must be gathered and used. 

§ Defining time and space boundaries of the study.  It is essential to ‘set the scene’ and the 
scope of the SEA or EIA, to ensure that it is sufficient to enable the impacts within and 
between ecosystems to be addressed, and to allow both long and short term impacts on 
biodiversity and ecosystem services to be considered. 

§ Drawing up good Terms of Reference.  Good Terms of Reference are essential to ensure 
that answers to questions about impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem services and associated 
human wellbeing will be answered in the impact assessment and related specialist studies65.  
Where the Terms of Reference are inappropriate (e.g. focus only a specific site rather than 
the broader landscape, or on a specific stretch of river excluding downstream impacts), the 
impact assessment will not be reliable or useful as a planning and decision making tool. 

 

Hot tips! 
§ Plan and design with nature, striving to avoid or minimize negative impacts on biodiversity, 

natural processes and valued ecosystem services through adopting ‘positive planning’. 

§ Remember that we are part of ecosystems and rely on them for our lives and livelihoods. 

§ If natural systems are not respected, they can ‘bite back’. 

§ Enable and ensure participation of key stakeholders who have an interest in, or depend 
on, biodiversity and/or ecosystem services. 

§ Use good science and all relevant information, but don’t forget values attached to 
biodiversity and ecosystem services. 

                                                
64 World Resources Institute in collaboration with the UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank (2005).  The Wealth of the Poor: 
Managing Ecosystems to Fight Poverty.  World Resources Institute, Washington DC 
65 http://www.capegateway.gov.za/Text/2005/10/deadp_biodiversity_guideline_june05_final.pdf 
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§ Apply the mitigation hierarchy where avoiding impacts is better than reducing impacts. 

§ Consider alternatives continually as the best strategy to reach the best development. 

§ Always think about the risks and consequences of impacts where there are gaps in 
information or uncertainty, and where there may be a lot (irreversibly) to lose! 

§ Make sure that society as a whole, and vulnerable people in particular, don’t ‘lose’ 
from development, particularly where those that benefit are few and relatively well off. 
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PART C:  AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF DECISION MAKING, TAKING INTO 
ACCOUNT BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

 

 
C.1  Good governance and administrative justice in decision making 

 
Good governance is especially important in the context of biodiversity because the biophysical 

environment cannot speak for itself.  Thus governments have a responsibility to adopt a long-term 

view for a nation’s development as the principal custodians of the environment.  As noted in Part 

A.3, southern Africa has a disproportionate fraction of global biodiversity, and it also has a very 

high direct human dependency on ecosystem services.  Thus any decision which affects 

biodiversity, could also have a long-term effect on the nation’s development and human 

wellbeing. 

 

C.1.1 Principles of good governance 

The term ‘governance’ is a complex and multi-dimensional concept since it incorporates 3 key 

components65, namely: 

§ A guiding philosophy or core set of agreed operating principles, i.e. public administration 
must be governed by the democratic values and principles enshrined in a country’s 
constitution e.g. the right to an environment that is not harmful to health and wellbeing; 

                                                
65 Ashton, P. (2006). The role of good governance in sustainable development.  In: AR Turton, DR Roux, M Claassen and 
J Hattingh (Eds.) Governance as a Trialogue: Government-Society-Science in Transition. Berlin: Springer-Verlag. 17 
pages. (In press 

In this Part of the guidance document, you will find the following sections: 
 
C.1 Good governance and administrative justice in decision making 

C.1.1 Principles of good governance 
C.1.2 Administrative justice in decision making 

C.2 Making decisions to achieve sustainable development 
C.3 Criteria and desired outcomes for decision making to support the objectives of 

sustainable development  
C.4 Cooperative governance at SADC and national levels 
C.5 Deciding on the appropriate level of impact assessment – SEA or EIA 

C.5.1 Definitions 
C5.2 SEA and EIA as complementary tiers of impact assessment 
C5.3 Dealing with cumulative effects 

C.6 Decision making in a strategic vacuum 
C.7 Dealing with uncertainties, gaps in information and risks 
C.8 Dealing with lack of capacity within regulatory authorities 
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§ The preferred ‘process’ that guides the way people interact with each other and with 
administrative authorities, i.e. the country’s legal framework relating to, for example, the Acts 
that govern impact assessment, biodiversity and natural resources; and 

§ A desired set of ‘products’ or outcomes which are articulated in a country’s hierarchy of 
conventions, protocols, policies, plans and strategies.  For example, by signing the 
Convention on Biological Diversity the country is accepting a range of obligations to ensure 
certain outcomes relating to biodiversity management. 

 

So what is ‘good’ governance?  The five common principles of good governance are generally 

accepted to be:66 

1. Openness and transparency:  where government institutions work in an open and 
transparent manner, communicating freely about what they do, and the decisions they 
take, using language that is accessible and understandable by the general public. 

2. Participation: where the quality, relevance and effectiveness of policies, legislation, 
regulation and practice depend on wide public participation from conception to 
implementation.  More to the point is that public opinion and comment is given due 
consideration both in the development of such documents, and in making decisions on 
projects which will affect public interests. 

3. Accountability:  where every person responsible for making decisions, from the Minister 
to the general public, takes full responsibility for what they do.  There must be clear and 
explicit demonstrations of honesty by participants and leaders at all levels, human rights 
and freedoms must be protected, and the processes and decisions adopted are 
consistent with agreed policy outcomes and goals. 

4. Effectiveness: to achieve the efficient, economic and effective use of resources, based 
on policies that are appropriate, as well as clear and agreed objectives, taking into 
account past experience and potential future impacts. 

5. Coherence and consistency: where both policies and implementation actions are 
clearly aligned and well understood by all participants, and are consistent with other 
related initiatives within a complex system. 

 

Sustainable development can only be achieved if all sectors of society co-operate and contribute 

to a common future.  That is, it is important that there is strong collaboration between 

government, science (specialists), and society (including the business sector), as shown in Figure 

C-1.  Decision making must draw on reliable information as well as the values of society and the 

socio-economic development imperatives of developing nations; impact assessment processes 

strive to ensure that the ‘trialogue’ between society, decision makers and specialists is adequate.  

 

                                                
66 European Union, 2001. Adapted from Ashton, P (2006). Op. Cit. 
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C.1.2 Administrative justice in decision making 

Interesting to note:  

Environmental conflicts often arise as a result of the incorrect or unjust use of administrative 

decision making powers.68 

 

In most democratic countries, the national constitutions afford citizens the right to administrative 

action that is lawful, reasonable and procedurally fair.  Anyone whose rights have been 

adversely affected by administrative action has the right to be given a written response for the 

decision. 

So, what are the requirements of lawfulness, procedural fairness and reasonableness?69 

§ Lawfulness: when the state has a legal duty to act in a certain way and fails to do so, it is 
acting unlawfully. 

§ Procedural fairness:  The procedure that the government follows in making an 
administrative decision must be fair.  If there is a set of established rules that the government 
must follow in coming to the decision, then these must be properly adhered to, including the 
need to provide written reasons for making the decisions (see Part E.7).  The decision can be 
challenged if the rules are not followed. 

 
Interesting to note: Procedural Fairness Rule 

There is one rule that decision makers must always follow, even if there are no other established 

procedures in place.  This rule requires that a person whose rights stand to be affected by an 

administrative decision, must be allowed to state his or her concerns before the decision is made.  

Decisions that are made without the affected parties being allowed to state their concerns is thus 

an unfair decision. 

 

§ Reasonableness:  Whether an administrative action is reasonable or not depends on the 
circumstances surrounding the decision e.g. environmental considerations against which the 
decision was taken.  The questions that a court will ask to test if the decision was reasonable 
or not are: 

 
o Was the decision the most suitable one to make in the circumstances of the case? 

o Was the decision necessary? 

o Was the decision proportional?  In other words, does it balance the requirements of all 
the people who will be affected by the decision i.e. the right to administrative or 
environmental justice. 

                                                
68 www.paralegaladvice.org.za 
69 www.paralegaladvice.org.za 
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C.2 Making decisions to achieve sustainable development 

 

Over and above satisfying the principles of good governance and administrative justice in 

decision making, decision makers must take into account the overarching goal of sustainable 

development in making decisions. 

Interesting to note:  

A ‘business as usual’ attitude to decisions that affect the natural environment is making it difficult 

to change course to a more sustainable development orientated future70.   

Decision making for sustainable development requires critical examination of purposes and 

alternatives, needs to take into account the applicable regulatory framework, indirect and 

cumulative, as well as direct and immediate effects, uncertainties and risks, and scientific facts 

and societal values.  It should seek to identify alternatives that offer the greatest overall benefits 

and avoid undesirable trade-offs, rather than merely enhancing or mitigating the effects of the 

already chosen options.  It also needs an effective means of monitoring effects and enabling 

adaptive implementation of approved activities.   

 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa71 

In the SADC countries, consideration of biodiversity and ecosystem services in decision making 

is generally inconsistent.  Decision makers do not seem to use any explicit decision criteria or 

criteria for making trade-offs in decision making.  Neither the Records of Decision nor the 

outcome of appeals on Records of Decision reflected any clear rationale.  In many instances it 

seems as if environmental consultants and decision makers are asking different questions of the 

environmental assessment process. 

 

The problem with current decision making is that it frequently fails to adhere to the principles of 

sustainable development, due to a number of possible reasons as highlighted in the Situation 

Assessment: 

§ Decision makers’ personal and/or professional opinions often count heavily in decision 
making.   

§ Decision making is often characterized by being ‘short-term and reactive’, ignoring the long-
term consequences of irreversible and irreplaceable impacts on ecosystem services.  That is, 
undesirable trade-offs are made between short-term socio-economic gains and long-term 

                                                
70 Goodland R and H Daly (1995).  Environmental sustainability.  In: Vanclay F and D A Bronstein (eds) Environmental 
and Social Impact Assessment, Chapter 14.  John Wiley and Sons, USA. 
71 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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impacts on those ecosystem services that support human wellbeing (see Example). 

 

EXAMPLE:  UNDESIRABLE TRADE-OFFS, SOUTH AFRICA 

Case Study 1:  The decision maker on a proposed development noted numerous inconsistencies 

with spatial planning and land use policy, impacts on the natural environment, the fact that the 

development changes the predominantly rural and conservation nature of the area, and that the 

development is not a sustainable land use.  In spite of these considerations, the development was 

authorized on grounds that it would have a desirable socio-economic outcome because there 

would be benefits to the families residing on the site and nearby.  Clearly, the decision did not 

support the objectives of sustainable development or meet the criteria given in Box C-1.  Short term 

socioeconomic gains were pursued at the expense of significant impacts on both the natural and 

cultural environment and the social context in the long term, given inconsistencies with strategic 

planning. 

In this instance, no alternative layouts for the proposed development were considered in the EIA.  

Most of the specialists involved in the EIA recommended that an amended layout plan of the 

proposed development would avoid or minimize potential negative impacts on biodiversity and 

ecosystem services, and contribute to an improved proposal.  However, the decision maker did not 

ask for an amended plan.   

Case Study 2:  A proposed development on the coast was initially turned down since it was in a 

National Lake Area of possibly international importance, was inconsistent with spatial plans in the area, 

inconsistent with the coastal zone policy, and was not supported by local authorities. 

An appeal on the decision by the proponent resulted in the development being approved.  Reasons 

given were the ‘potential’ for tourism development, foreign investment, and ‘several’ job opportunities, 

especially during the construction phase.  None of these reasons was justified or motivated with facts.  

Here too, the decision did not support the objectives of sustainable development or meet the criteria 

given in Box C-1.  Short term socioeconomic gains and perceived longer term gains for the economy 

were pursued at the expense of significant impacts on both the natural environment and the social 

context in the long term, given inconsistencies with strategic planning and the value of the affected site. 

 
Additional problems with current decision making as highlighted in the Situation Assessment 

include: 

 
§ Personal bias in decision making is aggravated by impact assessment reports that are biased 

or give undue emphasis to one or other issue without providing supporting information.   

§ The problem of subjective decision making is that many decisions are neither in line with the 
objectives of sustainable development, nor are they transparent or defensible.   

§ Decision making is often inconsistent, leading to loss of credibility of the environmental 
authority by the public. 

§ Changes to the environment as a result of a proposed development are frequently compared 
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to the current situation, rather than to a desired state of the environment.  The additive effects 
of changes are seldom considered. 

§ Alternatives are not always required by decision makers or addressed in the impact 
assessment process, undermining the basis for environmental decision making. 

 
Interesting to note: 

In the words of Jared Diamond, the author of “Collapse: How Societies Choose to Fail or 

Survive”72, if our society is to succeed, we need: 

o The courage to practice long term thinking and to make bold, courageous, anticipatory 

decisions at a time when problems have become perceptible but before they have reached 

crisis proportions.  This type of thinking “is the opposite of short-term reactive decision-

making that too often characterizes our elected politicians”. 

The Task Force on Environmental Sustainability of the United Nations Millennium Project 73 

echoed this thinking, noting that: 

o Achieving environmental sustainability requires dramatic changes in the ways societies and 

citizens manage biodiversity and the wastes and by-products of human consumption. 

 
Optimum decision making for sustainable development would mean that: 

§ Decisions would reflect the realities of the supporting ecological systems, since these 
systems set constraints and limits on society’s activities.  These constraints and limits 
determine whether or not a society can survive, develop and prosper74.  Good decision 
processes will be able to detect threats to systems, identify options to keep systems within 
safe ranges and allow freedom of choice among the safe decision options according to their 
present-day goals, values, perceptions and beliefs whilst not jeopardizing future 
sustainability75. 

§ The comparison of alternatives forms an essential part of making good decisions.  Decision 
making for sustainable development seeks to identify alternatives that offer the greatest 
overall benefits and avoid undesirable impacts, rather than merely enhancing or mitigating 
the effects of the already chosen options76.   

§ Decision making would be based on specified goals and desired outcomes, rather than being 
a comparison with the status quo.  Stated simply, if we don’t know where we want to be, we 
will never get there. 

• Decision making would make use of explicit criteria and strive to achieve particular outcomes.   
                                                
72 2005.  Penguin Books, London.   
73 UN Millennium Project (2005).  Environment and human wellbeing: a practical strategy.  Summary version of the report 
of the Task Force on Environmental Sustainability.  The Earth Institute at Columbia University, New York, USA. 
74 Ashton PJ, MJ Patrick, HM MacKay and AvB Weaver (in press).  Integrating biodiversity concepts with good 
governance to support water resources management in South Africa.  Water SA (October 2005 issue). 
75 Tonn B, M English and C Travis (2000).  A framework for understanding and improving environmental decision-making.  
Journal of Environmental Planning and Management 43(2), 163-183). 
76 Gibson RB (2004). Sustainability assessment: basic components of a practical approach. Paper presented at the IAIA 
’04 conference, Vancouver. 
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Important to note: 

o Increasingly, it is being recognised internationally that explicit criteria for decision making are 

needed, to provide a clear, transparent and consistent basis for decisions affecting the 

environment. 77 

o The use of explicit criteria in decision making helps focus the decision maker on 

internationally and locally accepted objectives for sustainable development, and  obligations 

with regard to, amongst others, biodiversity conservation and the need to strive to achieve 

the Millennium Development Goals.  

 
C.3 Criteria and desired outcomes for decision making to support the 

objectives of sustainable development 

 

Figure C-2:  The Decision Maker’s Dilemma 
 

Box C-1 provides decision criteria and desired outcomes in support of sustainable 

development.  

                                                
77 Kemp R, S Parto and R B Gibson (2005).  Governance for Sustainable Development: Moving from theory to practice.  
Int. J. Sustainable Development 8(1/2): 12-30. 
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PART D:  STEERING THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SEA) 
PROCESS 

 

 

D.1 The strengths of SEA 

 

Impact assessment in Southern Africa is focused at the project level.  At this level, indirect effects 
are often ignored and potential cumulative effects are extremely difficult to evaluate.   

The main advantages of SEA include: 

§ Its potential to address cumulative effects; 

§ Its ability to provide defensible ‘big picture’ frameworks within which a variety of projects can 
be assessed; and 

§ It’s potential to inform land use planning in such a way that important areas for biodiversity 
and/or ecosystem services are ‘red flagged’ as early as possible at a strategic level. 

 

Impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services can be irreversible, are often unpredictable, and 

have repercussions across landscapes and ecosystems.  So, SEA has particular importance to 

biodiversity.   

 
Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa90 

o Indirect and cumulative effects are seldom taken into account in impact assessment or 

decision making in the SADC countries. 

o Many decisions on projects are made in a strategic vacuum. 

 

The importance of a clear strategic context in which to evaluate potential effects on biodiversity 

and ecosystem services, and of taking into account cumulative effects, points to a need for 

authorities in the SADC region to give greater consideration to SEA as a potentially valuable tool.  

The need for biodiversity and ecosystem services considerations to be built into policy formulation 

processes, spatial and land use planning should be a priority in SADC countries if sustainable 

                                                
90 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006):  Situation Assessment on the Integration of 
Biodiversity Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 

In this Part of the guidance document, you will find the following sections: 
 
D.1 The strengths of SEA 
D.2 The SEA process 
D.2 Governmental co-operation, consultation and co-ordination in the SEA process 
D.3 When should an SEA be done, and by whom? 
D.4 What questions do we want answered in the SEA and why? 
D.5 What to look for when reviewing SEA 
D.6 Decision making criteria 
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development is to be achieved.  (Please refer to Part C.5 for help in determining when SEA, 

rather than EIA, should be required.) 

 

Important to note: 

o SEAs are best integrated into policy formulation and the planning process, rather than being 

carried out as a separate exercise or in parallel. 

o SEAs should seek to find the specific policy, plan, programme or other strategic alternative 

that will best meet the criteria and desired outcomes for sustainable development given in 

Box C-1.  They should thus strive not only to minimize negative effects, but should look for 

opportunities to maximising benefits and improve ecosystem services. 

 

D.2 The SEA process 

 

Policies, plans and programmes ‘set the scene’ in a proactive way for sustainable development 

and are important tools for achieving the Millennium Development Goals (e.g. Poverty Reduction 

Strategy Papers, Spatial Development Frameworks and development strategies).   

SEA can lead the planning process, be carried out in parallel with that process, or be integrated 

within the process; good practice SEA should ideally be fully integrated into a policy development 

or planning development process.   

Typically, the SEA process can be described as shown in Figure D-191  Each stage will vary 

depending on the particular context being investigated.  The outcome of an SEA may be a report, 

or may simply be information that feeds into, and influences, the policy or planning process.   

                                                
91 Adapted from the UNEP Convention on Biological Diversity (2006): Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-inclusive 
Impact Assessment.  Adopted at the COP-8 meeting, March 2006, Curitiba, Brazil. 
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Critical success factors in the SEA process are given in Box D-1.   

Box D-1:  Critical success factors in the SEA process 

o Involving all the right people in the planning and decision making process early in, and 

at regular intervals throughout, the SEA process:  

- regional representatives and relevant country representatives (where trans-boundary 
impacts are anticipated); 

- competent national authorities responsible for sectors or specific interests that could be 
affected by the proposed activity; 

- the authority responsible for biodiversity conservation; 

- interested parties from relevant sectors; 

- potentially affected parties (particularly local communities, poor and vulnerable parties); and 

- probable beneficiaries.   

It is often useful to establish a forum at the start of the SEA, comprising the key authorities 

and interested / affected parties, to steer the SEA.  

The key competent authorities should commit themselves at the start of the SEA to that SEA 

process, and to using the results in the planning or policy formulation process and 

implementation. 

o Using explicit sustainable development criteria and associated desired outcomes 

as the overarching direction towards which the SEA process should strive (Box C-1). 

o Deciding on a ‘vision’, with explicit goals, objectives, desired outcomes and/or 
targets of the strategic proposal.  The competent authority/authorities must participate in 

this exercise.  Unless we have a clear idea of what we want to achieve, we can’t get 

there.   

o Determining appropriate time and space boundaries for the SEA.  Some policies, 

plans or strategies, for example, might have implications for neighbouring countries, the 

region and or the globe (e.g. trade or transport policies, energy generation strategies, 

etc.).  The effects of these policies, plans or strategies might be felt almost immediately, 

or only by future generations (e.g. climate change).  For the purposes of measuring the 

effectiveness of the strategic activity, clear timeframes are needed. 

o Adopting an ‘ecosystem approach’ that recognizes the inter-dependencies of social 

and ecological systems, and explores and evaluates the implications of change on these 

systems against desired outcomes and/or limits of acceptable change (the upper and 

lower thresholds within which those ecosystems would be resilient to disturbance or 

change, and beyond which impacts could be irreversible or lead to irreplaceable loss of 

natural capital).  This exercise needs to take into account possible scenarios that may 

influence these services.  It is important to note that the key ‘drivers’ of the local economy 
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might be dependent on biodiversity or ecosystem services (e.g. fisheries reliant on 

healthy water bodies). 

o Identifying the opportunities and resource constraints of the natural environment, to 

enable the policy, plan, or programme to respect the capacity of the supporting 

ecosystem services.  That is, the potential constraints that the natural environment places 

on the proposed activity (e.g. floodlines, dynamic or mobile sand systems, unstable 

areas, erosion prone soils, etc.) as well as the opportunities it provides (e.g. source of 

food, fibre, medicines, grazing, flood regulation, water cleansing, etc.), should inform the 

identification of areas most suitable for specific activities.  Another way of identifying 

constraints is to explore any factors that may prevent the development vision or 

objectives from being reached (e.g. shortage of good quality drinking water, 

unemployment, etc.).  These factors should be prioritized in the SEA process 

o Ensuring that the proposed activity is consistent with ‘the bigger picture’ of 

protocols, policies, plans, programmes and strategies, as appropriate (Box D-2 gives a 

hypothetical example).  The strategic informants should include the National Biodiversity 

Strategy and Action Plan, as well as any national or local biodiversity conservation plans. 

o Identifying and evaluating alternatives that could meet the need, purpose and 

objectives of the proposal.  This process should be continual and iterative throughout the 

planning / SEA process. 

o Involving the right independent specialists who can address the key issues.  Where 

appropriate, independent review of specialists’ work should be carried out to check and 

verify their findings, and ensure that links across disciplines have been made and tracked 

by relevant specialists (e.g. between ecosystem services, and social and economic 

factors). 

o Striving to ensure that the full spectrum of environmental costs and benefits, 

incorporating consideration of biodiversity and ecosystem services, is evaluated in an 

integrated way, adopting an ecosystem approach.   

o Ensuring that not only the potential negative effects of different alternatives, but 
also the opportunities presented by each alternative, should be explored to maximise 

potential benefits.  For example, opportunities for supporting or contributing to the 

realisation of, amongst others, the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plans, 

should be sought. 

o Ensuring that ways to mitigate the likely residual effects of the proposed policy, plan or 

programme (or of the cumulative effects of projects within a sector or geographical area) 

have been explicitly stated.  Provision should be made for monitoring and feedback 

loops to allow for adaptive management and continual improvement, as well as for 
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changes to the policy, plan or programme, in response to any ‘alarm bells’ regarding 

significant negative effects on (amongst others) biodiversity and/or ecosystem services. 

o Providing a robust framework for ‘downstream’ planning, management and impact 
assessment. 

 

Box D-2:  Proposed policy on biofuels 

A national department of energy affairs is considering drafting a policy to increase 

substantially the use of biofuels and ethanol rather than oil-based fuels. 

This policy could have major implications for the expansion of cultivated land, for switching 

crops from food and fibre to biofuel, with complex effects on health, wellbeing, and use of 

water, amongst others. 

The likely consistency of this policy with policies on land use and agriculture, water use, and 

biodiversity conservation (amongst others, must be addressed as part of the policy 

formulation process. 

 

D.2 Governmental co-operation, consultation and co-ordination in the SEA 
process 

 

SEA demonstrates commitment to positive planning and opens the door for close co-operation 

and integration between different departments with the shared objective of sustainable 

development.  Co-operation between government departments within a country, and/or between 

governments of different countries where trans-boundary effects are likely, is of the utmost 

importance to set a firm foundation for sustainable development and for meeting the Millennium 

Development Goals.  Co-operation enables shared objectives and desired outcomes of planning, 

impact assessment and decision making to be determined.  These objectives and outcomes may 

link directly to formal regulatory requirements, or may reflect the value systems and priorities of 

key stakeholders.  The involvement of the authority/ies or agency/ies responsible for 

biodiversity and ecosystem services is essential.  All of these authorities and/or agencies 

should make a commitment to accepting, and implementing, the findings of the SEA. 
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Important to note: Triggers for SEA 

Typical triggers from a biodiversity or ecosystem services perspective for an SEA on policies, 

plans or programmes would include93: 

o Proposals that would affect an area known for its important biodiversity (e.g. a centre of 

endemism, biodiversity hotspot, or identified as a priority in the National Biodiversity Strategy 

and Action Plan) or ecosystem services (see Example below); 

o Proposals known for their potentially significant effects on ecosystem services, either directly 

(e.g. conversion of land, pollution, resource use (see Examples below,) or indirectly through 

social and/or micro-economic change (e.g. change in settlement patterns, opening up 

unspoiled natural areas); 

o Proposals with uncertain indirect effects on ecosystem services (e.g. changes in consumption 

or land use patterns, changes in trade agreements or policy, changes in technology). 

In practical terms, an SEA should be required: 

o Where a particular sector or industry is expanding rapidly, or likely to do so (e.g. in response 

to incentives or economic climate), and repeated impacts on a range of biodiversity and/or 

ecosystem services are probable, a strategic environmental assessment should be 

commissioned with a view to providing a robust framework within which to evaluate future 

development within that industry or sector.  The time and spatial scales of that SEA must 

be carefully determined to address the nature and scale of impacts anticipated.  

o Where a particular geographic area is experiencing rapid development of a diverse nature, 

and/or additive impacts on a range of biodiversity and/or ecosystem services (e.g. water 

resources, natural habitat such as mangroves for fisheries, proliferation of tourism 

developments, etc.), a strategic environmental assessment should be commissioned for that 
area, with a view to providing a robust framework within which to evaluate future 

development.  

o Where a particular geographic area is experiencing rapid development and/or additive 

impacts on specific biodiversity and/or ecosystem services (e.g. destruction of offshore reef 

habitat or coastal dune cordon that protects inland villages), a focused strategic 

environmental assessment should be commissioned for that area, with a view to providing a 

robust framework within which to evaluate future development, addressing that specific 

biodiversity or ecosystem service as a limiting factor for sustainable development.  

The two examples below give an idea of the variety of processes that can follow an SEA 

approach: the first looks at the preparation of a spatial development framework for an area known 

                                                
93 Adapted from the UNEP Convention on Biological Diversity (2006): Voluntary Guidelines on Biodiversity-inclusive 
Impact Assessment.  Adopted at the COP-8 meeting, March 2006, Curitiba, Brazil. 
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for its important biodiversity and ecosystem services in South Africa; the second looks at planning 

with biodiversity and ecosystem services, also in South Africa. 

EXAMPLE:  SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK IN THE CAPE FLORISTIC REGION, SOUTH 

AFRICA 

Proposed development: The Spatial Development Framework (SDF) for the municipal area gives strategic 

guidance on the location and nature of development, spatial patterns of land use, and guidelines for 

land-use management.  The Theewaterskloof Municipality covers an area of almost 326,000km2 

inland of the South-western Cape coast, about 100km east of Cape Town.  The area has a 

population of approximately 8,000 people characterised by high levels of unemployment and 

poverty.  Agricultural production of cereal crops in the low-lying areas forms the main economic 

base of the area.   

Potential significance of impacts on biodiversity: The area contains important mountain catchments, 

several public and private nature reserves located predominantly in mountainous areas, a number of 

relatively large rivers of high biodiversity conservation value, and part of South Africa’s first 

registered Biosphere Reserve (the Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve).   

The impact assessment: The vision, planning principles and objectives for the SDF, were developed 

through stakeholder participation, and included a duty of care for biodiversity, facilitating spatial 

development consistent with ecological characteristics, and the sustainable use of natural 

resources.  Key issues identified by stakeholders were the need for sound management of water, 

pollution prevention, control of invasive alien organisms, and conservation of their natural heritage.   

The decision and key lesson/s: An approach was taken to arrive at an SDF that reflected both the 

biodiversity pattern and ecological processes of significance.  The SDF comprised a set of spatial 

planning categories, each linked to a set of land-use recommendations.  Spatial categories were 

informed by an analysis of the constraints of the existing environment (e.g. remnants of critically 

endangered vegetation and important catchments), opportunities for development (e.g. high 

potential agricultural land, nature-based tourism), and provision for persistence of ecological and 

evolutionary processes (through creation of ecological corridors along and across gradients at 

landscape scale).  By adopting this approach, biodiversity pattern and process, as well as key 

ecosystem services, were safeguarded. 

 

In many areas of southern Africa, urban and industrial development is proceeding rapidly and 

natural areas are being transformed for other uses.  These natural areas often provide valuable 

ecosystem services that ensure supply of good quality water, and support livelihoods by providing 

grazing for livestock, ‘wild’ food, fuel wood, materials for informal trade (e.g. craft), etc.  They also 

provide areas for recreation, and some contain unique biodiversity.  In rural areas of southern 

Africa, there is major conversion of natural habitat for agriculture, forestry, mining or other 

projects.  There is growing recognition that impact assessment on a project-by-project basis fails 

to see the bigger picture: living landscapes and human wellbeing being supported by ecosystem 

services.  
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EXAMPLE:  PLANNING WITH BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES, SOUTH AFRICA 

Two interesting examples from South Africa, using an SEA-type approach, are described below: Systematic 

Conservation Planning, and a Strategic Catchment Assessment.  Both approaches set clear objectives 

and/or targets, and/or identify core issues around which the SEA must focus.  Both approaches rely heavily 

on a core group of key stakeholders to guide the process.  

Systematic Conservation Planning94.  The objectives of systematic conservation planning are to ensure 

that biodiversity pattern is represented, and that the ecological and evolutionary processes that 

support that pattern are protected.  It gathers and synthesises spatial data for a range of biodiversity 

features within a defined geographical area (e.g. habitat transformation, existing protected areas, 

vegetation or habitat types, areas delivering essential ecosystem services, future land use 

pressures, etc), and then identifies and evaluates possible options to meet conservation targets.  

These conservation targets (for ecosystems, ecosystem services, or species) are set, drawing on 

scientific information and taking into account the values of stakeholders in the study area.  The best 

options are determined, allowing areas to be prioritised for biodiversity conservation and for 

safeguarding ecosystem services.  This information can be used to inform spatial development 

plans and decision making on land use, to trigger more detailed EIA where priority areas could be 

affected by development, as well as to guide optimum management of different areas.  It can be 

undertaken at different spatial scales and levels of detail.  

Strategic Catchment Assessment has been carried out in the Umhlathuze municipal area95.  The 

objectives were to identify areas that should be protected in view of the value and importance of the 

environmental goods and services they provide, to identify areas for future development that would 

have minimum impact on the provision of these goods and services, as well as to identify planning 

and management controls that would need to be implemented.  Seven strategic sustainability issues 

were identified (including water supply, sustainable delivery of ecosystem services, air quality and 

related health, biodiversity conservation, costs of dealing with pollution, etc.)  A landscape 

assessment of catchment units was carried out to determine those areas that provided essential 

goods and services.  This study was followed by a status quo assessment of these areas to 

determine which areas were in good, moderate or poor condition with regard to their ability to meet 

demands on them for ecosystem services, and the associated opportunities and constraints to 

development.   

 

The issue of cumulative impacts on biodiversity and/or ecosystem services is best addressed at a 

landscape, regional or sectoral scale through SEA, not on a project-by-project basis.  Examples 

are provided in Part C.5. 

 

                                                
94 Driver A, RM Cowling and K Maze (2003). Planning for Living Landscapes: Perspectives and Lessons from South 
Africa. Botanical Society of South Africa. 

95 Jordan T, N Diederichs, M Mander, T Markewicz (2005).  “Integrating biodiversity in strategic environmental 
assessment and spatial planning – a case study of the Umhlathuze municipality, Richards Bay, South Africa.  Paper 
presented at IAIA’s SEA conference in Prague 
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D.4 What questions do we want answered, and what information do we expect 
from an SEA? 

 

Each and every SEA will want different questions answered, depending on its strategic level (i.e. 

policy, plan or programme) and on the nature of the particular planning or policy formulation.  

That is, since SEA must be flexible and shaped according to the particular requirements of the 

context, set Terms of Reference are difficult to prescribe.  The SEA process and Terms of 

Reference should, however, always respond to the steps shown in Figure D-1.   

As with all impact assessments, the risk of irreversible change to ecosystem services that 

underpin human wellbeing, tied to uncertainty, and the penalties for getting predictions wrong, are 

pivotal to the questions asked in SEA.  Typical questions and associated information needs are 

given in Box D-3; these questions relate to the criteria and desired outcomes for impact 

assessment and decision making given in Box C-1.   

Box D-3:  Key questions to be answered in the SEA process 

o Is the proposed activity consistent with existing protocols, policies, plans and/or 

programmes, as relevant? 

o What are the reasonable alternatives that could meet the stated need for, purpose and 

desired outcomes of the policy or planning process? 

o What are the probable effects – direct, indirect and cumulative - on biodiversity pattern 

and process of the different alternatives? 

o What are the probable effects on ecosystem services (in the context of human wellbeing, 

livelihoods, and the resilience of society in general and vulnerable communities in 

particular) of the different alternatives? 

o What are the probable effects of the different alternatives on social justice and equity, 

with regard to the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services? 

o What mitigation measures are recommended for potentially significant negative effects 

associated with each alternative, and how feasible and effective are they likely to be?  

o What is the capacity of the competent government institutions to monitor and enforce 

compliance with laws, regulations, standards and/or conditions, where the chances of the 

policy, plan or programme satisfying the criteria and meeting the desired outcomes of 

sustainable development (Box C-1) rely on that capacity? 

o What levels of uncertainty and risk of significant impacts are associated with different 

alternatives? 
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o What are the opportunity costs associated with different alternatives? 

o What potential opportunities are there for different alternatives to act as a catalyst for 

sustainable development, through direct, indirect, induced and/or cumulative effects in 

the short- to long-term? 

o Which of the alternatives best meets the criteria and desired outcomes of sustainable 

development given in Box C-1? 

o What are the recommendations for monitoring and the use of indicators during 

implementation, and do the responsible parties have sufficient capacity to carry out that 

monitoring? 

o Is sufficient provision made for ‘feedback loops’ after implementation, to allow for 

corrective action or appropriate changes? 

o What, if any, recommendations are there for additional surveys or studies, as 

appropriate, to inform optimum implementation?  Do the responsible authorities/agencies 

have sufficient capacity to finance or undertake these surveys or studies? 

o What is the ‘framework’ within which subsequent EIAs should be undertaken that fall 

within the ambit of the SEA?  Guidance should be given on the triggers for EIA, 

parameters for optimising potential benefits and avoiding or minimizing risks and 

potentially significant negative impacts, where appropriate, and significance thresholds or 

limits of acceptable change.  

 
D.5 What to look for when reviewing SEA 
 

Review should seek to ensure that the SEA provides appropriate information to inform and guide 

the formulation of policy, plans and programmes towards the outcomes given in Box C-1. 

Review should focus on the critical success factors given in Box D-1, and ensure that the right 

information (Box D-3) has been provided. 

D.6 Decision-making criteria 
 

The SEA process provides greater opportunity and flexibility with regard to working towards the 

best outcomes for sustainable development than project-level EIA, through its ‘sustainability’ 

driven approach.   

 

The criteria for measuring the effectiveness of SEA and taking decisions based on SEA are the 

same for both EIA and SEA (Box C-1).  However, SEA integrated with the planning process 

accommodates an iterative approach to assessment, evaluation and consideration of alternatives 
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throughout that process, rather than being geared to one fixed decision point at the end of the 

process, like EIAs.   

 

 

Hot tips! 
§ Call for SEA where a proposed policy, plan or programme could affect landscapes and 

ecosystems that are known for their unique or important biodiversity, and/or for valued 
ecosystem services. 

§ Call for SEA where there is a risk of cumulative impacts of projects in a particular sector, or 
of projects in a particular geographical area, having a significant effect on biodiversity or 
ecosystem services. 

§ Ensure that the SEA is integrated into the planning process from the start, not done as an 
afterthought! 

§ You need to know where you’re trying to go in order to get there!  Deciding on a vision, 
desired outcomes, clear objectives and/or targets is essential to SEA. 

§ Make sure that you consider carefully the links between natural systems and socio-
economic systems, so that the SEA protects those ecosystems that provide important 
services that promote human wellbeing. 

§ Build strong partnerships with other authorities, agencies and other key stakeholders in 
steering an SEA. 

§ Use the decision criteria and desired outcomes (Box C-1) as a constant guide. 
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PART E:  STEERING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA) PROCESS 

 

 
 

E.1  Where decisions are made in a typical EIA process 

 
Figure E-1 shows where decision making occurs in a typical EIA process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:  some SADC countries may have more or fewer decision making points in the process 

Figure E-1:  Decision points in the EIA process 

In this Part of the guidance document, you will find the following sections: 
 
E.1 Where decisions are made in a typical EIA process 
E.2 EIA process and project life cycle stages 
E.3 Guidance on applications and screening 
E.4 Guidance on scoping 
E.5 Guidance on Environmental Impact Assessments 
E.6 Guidance on Environmental Management Plans 
E.7 Guidance on writing letters of authorisation and conditions 
E.8 Checking implementation and compliance with letters of authorisation or Records of 

Decision 

Application to Authorities 

Authority review 

Scoping study 

Review of scoping study by Authorities 

Decision Project approval Project rejection 

EIA study 

Review of EIA report by authorities 

Decision Project approval Project rejection 

Scoping study 

No study required Project rejection 
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Important to note: impact assessment process must stay in sync with the project 
life cycle 

It is extremely important to ensure that the level of impact assessment is synchronised with the 

project life cycle.  Many developers try and speed up the EIA process by commissioning an EIA 

while the project is still at pre-feasibility level.  This means that there is a disconnect between the 

level of assessment (detailed) and the level of project planning and design (conceptual).  It is 

meaningless to do a detailed assessment of a concept plan, or, conversely, to do a scoping report 

for a project which is already at final design. 

 

E.3  Guidance on applications and screening 

 
E.3.1 Aims and objectives of applications and screening 
Screening is used to determine which proposals should be subject to EIA, to exclude those unlikely 

to have harmful environmental impacts and to indicate the level of assessment required (Box E-1) 

 

The screening process should coincide with the project concept stage (Figure E-2). 

 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa96 
o Inadequate guidance from the environmental authority at the outset of the impact assessment 

with regard to their requirements of that impact assessment (e.g. Terms of Reference, specific 

answers needed from the impact assessment) often led to poor environmental reporting, 

inappropriate studies, and indecision on the part of that authority.  There are also high levels of 

frustration by both consultants and proponents when the authorities repeatedly request more 

information after having approved the initial scope of work for each study component. 

o Involvement of the authority from proposal inception, and at regular intervals in the planning 

and impact assessment process seemed to add considerable value to that process, build trust, 

and to contribute to sound decision making.   

 

E.3.2 Decision-making framework  
In southern Africa, most countries have lists of activities which require different levels of 

assessment, e.g. just an initial assessment/scoping study or a full EIA (refer to Box 1 in the 

Introduction for the list of equivalent terms used in the region).  Many of the SADC countries also 

have lists of sensitive environments which would trigger an EIA.  

                                                
96 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006):  Situation Assessment in the Integration of Biodiversity 
Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia 
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E.4  Guidance on scoping  

 
E.4.1 Aims and Objectives of Scoping 
Scoping is the process of determining the spatial and temporal boundaries and key issues to be 

addressed in an impact assessment.  The main objectives of the scoping phase are: 

§ To focus the impact assessment on a manageable number of important questions on which 
decision-making is expected to focus; 

§ To ensure that only key issues and reasonable alternatives are examined; 

§ To inform the interested and affected parties and other key stakeholders about the project and 
to obtain their issues and concerns; 

§ To identify fatal flaws in the proposed project; 

§ To provide input to the project pre-feasibility study to assist the project proponent in his 
decision making; and 

§ To determine the appropriate methodology for the EIA if one is required. 

The outcome of the scoping process is a Scoping Report which should include issues raised during 

the scoping process, appropriate responses, an evaluation of alternatives, the identification of fatal 

flaws and, where required, terms of reference for further specialist studies and the EIA. 

The scoping phase should inform, and be informed by, the project pre-feasibility study (Figure E-2). 

E.4.2 How to guide the scoping study 
It is important at the outset that the environmental authority should consult with other relevant 

government departments, biodiversity agencies and line ministries (refer to Box C-3 in Part C) in 

order to determine/specify the scope of the scoping study with particular reference to: 
§ Appropriate boundaries for the study (time and space);  

§ Reasonable alternatives;  

§ A positive planning approach (opportunities and constraints);  

§ Relevant planning frameworks (protocols, laws, policies, standards, targets, etc); and 

§ Key stakeholders to involve in the process. 

 

In some SADC countries, the authorities actively guide the scoping process by setting the terms of 

reference.  In other countries, the scoping study cannot proceed until the proposed scope of work 

has been approved first by the authorities.  Box E-2 contains a list of things that you should ask for 

in a proposed scoping process and make sure have been addressed in scoping documentation. 
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Box E-2:  Ask for, or check the following in a scoping proposal and report 
o Need and motivation for the project; 

o Identification of constraints and key negative issues and how they may be 

avoided/controlled/reduced through project design, siting or routing alternatives;  

o Identification of any potential opportunities to contribute to the conservation of biodiversity or 

ecosystem services (e.g. restoring degraded habitat, clearing of alien invasive organisms, wise 

management of ecosystems, etc.) 

o Consistence/compliance with laws, policies, other thresholds;  

o Identification of likely effects of project alternatives on biodiversity pattern and process; 

o Identification of likely effects of project alternatives on ecosystem services;  

o Identification of opportunity costs associated with any impacts on biodiversity or ecosystem 

services;  

o Statement of confidence in findings;  

o Explicit statements regarding gaps in information, uncertainties, risks;   

o Qualitative assessment of the likelihood of significant indirect and/or cumulative effects relating 

to project alternatives;  

o Clear statement of likely irreversible or irreplaceable impacts on biodiversity and/or ecosystem 

services, if known;  

o Clear statement of any advantages for, or benefits to, biodiversity or ecosystem services; 

o Feasibility and effectiveness of any mitigation measures. 

 
 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa97 
Problem areas regarding the scope of EIAs include: 

o Lack of consideration of the ‘bigger context’, namely international, national or regional value or 

importance of affected biodiversity; 

o The inability of project-specific EIAs to address cumulative effects on biodiversity; 

o Lack of consideration of ecosystem services and function, and lack of explicit linkage of those 

ecosystem services to social and economic systems. 

 
 
E.4.3 Decision making framework for assessing a Scoping Report  
When you receive a scoping report, you have to consider a range of factors, including the 

biophysical, social, economic and cultural impacts of the proposed project.  Figure E-3 provides a 

framework for making decisions about biodiversity issues.  Reference should be made to Box C-1 

in Part C for guidance on criteria and desired outcomes of decision making. 

 

                                                
97 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of Biodiversity 
Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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Figure E-3:  Decision making framework for Scoping Report 
 

Does the Scoping Report meet all the following criteria: 
• Comply with the approved Terms of Reference? 
• Address all the conditions contained in the letter 

authorising the project to proceed to scoping? 
• Provide sufficient, qualitative information about the 

biodiversity to make an informed decision with an 
acceptable degree of confidence? 

• Show that the project is consistent with all relevant 
biodiversity planning frameworks and policies? 

• Show that the project would not result in impacts that 
would be inconsistent with decision criteria and desired 
outcomes (Box C-1) 

YES MAYBE 
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E.5.2 How to guide the EIA 
It is important that the environmental authority should consult with other relevant government 

departments and line ministries (refer to Box C-3 in Part C) throughout the EIA process in order to 

determine/specify the scope of the EIA with particular reference to: 

§ Appropriate boundaries for the study (time and space);  

§ Reasonable alternatives;  

§ A positive planning approach (opportunities and constraints);  

§ Relevant planning frameworks (protocols, laws, policies, standards, targets, strategic 
development frameworks, zoning plans, etc); and 

§ Key stakeholders to involve in the process. 

 

In some SADC countries, the authorities actively guide the EIA by setting the terms of reference.  In 

other countries, the EIA study cannot proceed until the proposed scope of work has been approved 

first by the authorities.  Box E-3 contains a list of things that you should ask for or check in a 

proposed EIA process, and make sure are explicitly addressed in the EIA documentation. 

 

Box E-3:  Ask for, or check the following in an EIA proposal and report 
o Consistence/compliance with laws, policies, other thresholds;  

o Assessment and evaluation of effects of project alternatives on biodiversity pattern and 

process; 

o Assessment and evaluation of the effects of project alternatives on ecosystem services;  

o Determination of the costs of compensating for impacts on ecosystem services;  

o Quantification of the opportunity costs associated with any impacts on biodiversity or 

ecosystem services; 

o Statement of confidence in findings;  

o Explicit statements regarding gaps in information, uncertainties, risks;   

o Probability of significant indirect and/or cumulative effects;  

o Clear statement of likely irreversible or irreplaceable impacts on biodiversity and/or ecosystem 

services;  

o Assessment and evaluation of effects on human livelihoods, access to and/or dependence on 

ecosystem services, and changes in resilience, health or vulnerability of affected communities.  

These effects may need to be addressed by specialists across disciplines (e.g. biodiversity, 

social, economic, health etc.) and the various findings must be integrated with each other and 

synthesized in the main EIA report. 

o Clear statement of any advantages for, or benefits to, biodiversity or ecosystem services; 

o Significance of impacts relative to thresholds, before and after planned, realistic mitigation; 

o Feasibility and effectiveness of, and commitment to any mitigation measures. 
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Yes No 

 
Figure E-4:  Decision making framework for EIA Report 

 

Reject project 

Does the EIA Report meet the following criteria: 
• Comply with the approved Terms of Reference? 
• Address all the conditions contained in the letter authorising the 

project to proceed to the EIA phase? 
• Provide sufficient, quantitative information to make an informed 

decision about biodiversity with a high degree of confidence? 
• Show that the project is consistent with all biodiversity planning 

frameworks and policies? 
• Show that the project would not result in impacts that would be 

inconsistent with biodiversity decision criteria and desired outcomes 
(Box C-1) 

YES NO 

Ask for 
external review 

Sufficient 
information 

provided 

Allow project 
to proceed 

with 
conditions 

Insufficient 
information 

provided 

…because of 
lack of 

information 

...because the 
project is highly 
contentious 

…because the project has 
major benefits, there are 

no alternative ways to 
obtain those benefits, but it 

would affect threatened 
ecosystems, species or 
ecosystem services and 
would not comply with 
planning frameworks 

Consider 
biodiversity offsets 

or other 
compensation that 
would provide ‘like 
for like or better’ 
substitutes, and 

would be 
acceptable to 

affected parties at 
no costs to them 

Apply the 
Precautionary 

Principle 

Yes 

MAYBE 
If in doubt… 

Ask for more 
information 

Consistent with decision criteria 
and desired outcomes? 
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E.6.2 How to guide the formulation of EMPs 
The EMP is perhaps the least developed aspect of the impact assessment process in southern 

Africa, which may explain why it is also the activity which usually falls far short of its desired aims 

and objectives. 

 

The EMP should adopt an holistic approach to environmental management and should cover all 

components of the environment: biophysical, social, cultural and economic. 

 

Box E-4 contains a list of things that you should specifically ask for, or check in an EMP. 

 

Box E-4:  Ask for, or check the following in an EMP 
General  

o Preamble setting out: 

• The structure of the document 

• Useful contacts 

• A summary of applicable legislation and permits 

• Table showing applicable quality standards, guidelines and limits of acceptable 

change 

• Glossary of terms 

• List of abbreviations 

• Background information on the project and affected environment 

o Relevant environmental policy of the proponent and contractor 

o Specification of roles and responsibilities 

o Reporting structure (organogram) and frequency 

o A statement as to whether the EMP forms part of a larger management system, e.g. ISO 

14001 

Layout 
For each impact identified in the impact assessment report, the EMP must provide the 

following: 

o A management objective 

o The management action to achieve the objective 

o The target, standard, guideline to be achieved 

o The person responsible for carrying out the action 

o The frequency of the action (if repeated) or the date for completion of the action. 

 

Separate sections must be devoted to each stage of project execution: 

o Construction 

o Commissioning 

o Operations 
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o Decommissioning 

o Closure 

 

Within each major project phase, the EMP actions should be grouped by administrative area 

e.g. workshops, concrete batch plant, camp, etc., so that the person responsible for that area 

knows exactly what must be done with regards to environmental management and can be 

held directly responsible for any non-compliance. 

 

DO NOT accept actions grouped by environmental component e.g. water, air, waste etc 

because then each area manager has to look through pages of the EMP to try and find out 

where their actions are.  This makes the document less than useful.  It also becomes 

impossible to audit when the actions relating to one workshop are scattered throughout the 

document. 

Content 

The EMP should include: 

o Code of conduct, induction and environmental awareness training programmes 

o Specified EMP compliance auditing programme, including checklists 

o Specified programme for EMP review and update 

o Document distribution and control methodology 

o Schedule of incentives and penalties that will be applied 

o Procedures to be followed for corrective actions, complaints and environmental incidents 

o Specific plans to control a range of environmental issues by area of activity (see Box E-5 

for checklists) 

o Resettlement plan (if required) 

o Compensation plan (if required) 

o HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention plan 

o Health and safety awareness programme for the local community 

o Emergency procedures for a range of identified risks 

o Public communication and disclosure plan 

Monitoring Programme 

For each element to be monitored (Box E-5) e.g. water quality, the EMP should specify: 

• What has to be monitored e.g. pH, SO4, NO3, PO4, Fe, Mn, EC and suspended solids 

• Where the monitoring stations should be e.g. provide map and precise coordinates of 

all sampling points 

• Who is responsible for monitoring e.g. Environmental Control Officer or external 

consultancy 

• Monitoring frequency e.g. monthly 

The EMP should provide monitoring/sampling protocols, chains of custody and the accredited 

laboratories that will be used for specific analyses. 

The EMP should include an outline of the monitoring report formats to be used. 
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Box E-5:  Checklist of biodiversity and project aspects to include in an 
EMP and monitoring programme 

Checklist of biodiversity-
related issues which may 
require management* 

 Checklist of project actions 
which may affect 
biodiversity for which 
environmental management 
actions may be required* 

 Checklist of 
aspects which may 
affect biodiversity 
and which require 
monitoring* 

 

Indigenous vegetation 
clearance and protection 

 Site establishment  Soil  

Invasive plant species 
removal and control 

 Fencing and security  Surface water  

Topsoil removal, handling 
and storage 

 Contractor’s camp  Groundwater  

Spoil removal, transport and 
disposal 

 Lay down areas  Dust  

Erosion control and slope 
stabilisation 

 Temporary and permanent 
access roads and bridges  

 Gas  

Rehabilitation of disturbed 
areas 

 Fuel depots  Erosion  

Animal removal and 
protection 

 Concrete batch plants  Noise  

Invasive/rodent and 
scavenger control 

 Civil works (earthworks, 
foundations, piling, concrete 
works etc) 

 Vegetation  

Noise management  Workshops and wash bays  Animal indicator 
species 

 

Air quality, particularly dust 
and gas  

 Spray booths  Problem animals  

Surface water runoff and 
quality 

 Chemical and raw material 
storage areas 

 Aquatic biota 
(marine and 
freshwater) 

 

Groundwater runoff and 
quality 

 Hydrocarbon storage areas  Radiation  

Storm water runoff and 
control 

 Waste disposal sites for 
hazardous and non-hazardous 
material (permanent and 
temporary) 

 Rehabilitation work  

Effluent management  Temporary and permanent 
water supply systems 

   

Hazardous waste 
management (transportation, 
storage, handling and 
disposal) 

 Temporary and permanent 
electricity supply structures 

   

Non-hazardous solid waste 
management (transportation, 
storage, handling and 
disposal) 

 Sewerage systems and 
sewage treatment plants 
(permanent and temporary) 

   

Land management  Tailings and slimes dams    
Traffic management  Waste rock dumps    
Off road driving 
management, temporary 
access roads and tracks 

 Effluent evaporation ponds and 
other containment and 
treatment facilities for liquid 
effluent 

   

Vibration and blasting 
management 

 Borrow pits and quarries for 
construction materials 

   

  Worker transportation    
  Factory area    
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  Receiving and Dispatch areas    
  Air emission sources e.g. 

chimneys, stacks 
   

  Scrap yard    
  Dredging and construction of 

berms, caissons, fill 
embankments, etc., in marine 
and freshwater environments 

   

  River crossings    
 
* Please note that these lists are not inclusive of all issues, but merely serve as a guide to the more common 
aspects to be included in an EMP 
 

E.6.3 Decision making framework for assessing EMPs  
When you receive an EMP, you have to consider whether the measures and plans specified will 

actually eliminate, minimise or control the impacts identified in the impact assessment.  A 

framework for making decisions about biodiversity issues in EMPs is provided in Figure E-5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure E-5:  Decision making framework for EMPs 

Does the EMP comply with all of the following criteria: 
• Comply with all stated conditions in letters of acceptance issued by 

the authorities? AND… 
• Address all the key biodiversity issues raised in the impact 

assessment report? AND... 
• Contain specific management plans and actions related to clearly 

stated goals and targets for biodiversity management? AND... 
• Contain actions that are practical, measurable and auditable? AND... 
• Contain a comprehensive biodiversity monitoring programme? AND... 
• Contain clear standards, goals and targets for biodiversity 

monitoring? 
 

YES to all questions 
• No gaps in information 
• High degree of 

confidence that all 
impacts will be 
managed effectively 
and efficiently on site 

• High degree of 
confidence that 
monitoring 
programmes will be 
effective to pick up 
non-compliance 

• Facilitates follow-up 
audits by 
internal/external 
auditors 

YES to most questions  
• Gaps are relatively minor 
• Reasonable expectation 

that environmental 
impacts will be managed 
on site 

• Reasonable expectation 
that monitoring will pick 
up non-compliance 
issues 

• Make note to carry out 
frequent inspections and 
follow up 

NO to most questions 
• Significant gaps and 

omissions 
• Actions are very vague, 

un-measurable and un-
auditable 

• Low degree of 
confidence in 
implementation being 
carried out 

• Monitoring programmes 
are inadequate 

• Cannot be priced and/or 
used effectively by 
contractors 

APPROVE AMEND REJECT 
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E.7  Guidance on writing Letters of Authorisation or RoDs and conditions 
 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa99 
o In a number of instances, the conditions of authorization deal with the mitigation and 

management of potentially significant or irreversible effects that have not been adequately 

addressed in the impact assessment.  

o  In one instance the RoD included as a condition of authorization the need to carry out an EIA 

on a crucial component of the proposed activity.  The findings of this EIA should have informed 

decision making in the first instance.  

o Critical measures to safeguard biodiversity were at times not explored prior to decision making, 

but included as either conditions or ‘recommendations’ with no legal standing.  There is thus no 

assurance that such mitigation could or would take place. 

o Letters of authorization or RoDs are vulnerable to appeal due to vague, inaccurate and/or 

inappropriate conditions of authorization, and/or ultra vires allocation of responsibility for their 

implementation. 

 

E.7.1 Aims and Objectives of the Letter of Authorisation 
Letters of authorisation or Records of Decision usually have three major objectives: 

 

1. To authorise formally in writing that a development may proceed. 

2. To set out the reasons for the decision in writing. 

3. To set out the terms and conditions under which the development is authorised. 

 

E.7.2 How to write robust and explicit conditions 
In order to avoid any confusion, the letter of authorisation must specify clearly: 

§ The name and contact details of the applicant; 
 
§ A precise description of the activity that is being authorised, preferably with the aid of a large-

scale map.  This is particularly important for multiple-phase developments, so that future 
phases cannot be ‘included’ under the current decision; 

 
§ The location and coordinates of the proposed activity; 
 
§ The criteria used in making the decision.  This could include public comments, international 

obligations, legal instruments, regulations, policy objectives, spatial planning frameworks and 
any other biodiversity planning documents, lists, maps, etc.; 

 
§ The reasons for arriving at the decision; 
 
§ The dates for which the authorisation is valid; 
 
§ The lines of communication that must be followed including inter alia, the submission of reports; 
 
                                                
99 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of Biodiversity 
Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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§ The transfer of rights and obligations if there is a change of ownership of the project or 
property; and 

 
§ Specific conditions to protect the environment, including biodiversity and ecosystem services 

(see Box E-6). 
 

Box E-6:  Guidelines for writing conditions 
The conditions must be: 

o Clearly and explicitly stated, indicating what is required, who is responsible, when it 

should happen, where it applies, why it is required and how it must be carried out (if 

known); e.g. don’t say ‘initiate an investigation into…’ when what is meant is to ‘implement 

the findings’ of such investigation.  

o Consistent with each other and not conflicting; 

o Practical e.g. don’t say “no work shall be done in the rainy season”.  This is impractical.  

Rather give explicit instructions to deal with the issues around working in the rainy season 

such as: “construct stormwater cut-off trenches to accommodate the 1:100 year flood”, or 

“provide catch dams to contain runoff and settle out the sediment load”; 

o Measurable e.g. don’t say “keep disturbance to a minimum”.  This is a commonly 

encountered condition.  It cannot be measured because there is no quantifiable target.  

Rather say: “demarcate the construction zone as per plan and do not allow any 

disturbance of the environment beyond this zone”.  Any disturbance outside the 

demarcated area can then be measured and reported on. 

o Auditable e.g. don’t say “there will be no erosion”.  With the best will in the world, erosion 

will happen and as a result the auditor will always find this a non-compliant issue.  Rather 

set quantitative targets e.g. “erosion channels with a mean depth of 20cm shall not cover 

more than 10% of [specified] area”.  Or use a more outcomes-based approach and state 

that “suspended sediment at the sampling site immediately downstream of the site will not 

exceed 20mg/l”. 

o Based on specific targets and goals.  The targets and goals must be consistent with 

published national standards e.g. water quality or air quality standards, or must comply 

with biodiversity targets set by the conservation authorities or must be consistent with 

stated goals in the EIA, e.g. x% of the area will be set aside for conservation. 

 

E.8  Checking implementation and compliance with Letters of Authorisation 
 

Interesting to note: Findings of the Situation Assessment, Southern Africa100 
There is no clear picture from either authorities or key stakeholders on the existence or 

effectiveness of checks on implementation after decision making, although most participants in the 

study were of the opinion that checks were inadequate.  

                                                
100 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2006).  Situation Assessment on the Integration of Biodiversity 
Issues in Impact Assessment and Decision Making in Southern Africa.  Windhoek, Namibia. 
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E.8.1 Aims and Objectives of compliance monitoring 
This section examines the role of the authorities in compliance monitoring.  The main aims of 

compliance monitoring by the authorities are to: 

§ Evaluate the adherence by the contractors and developer to the conditions attached to the 
letter of authorisation; 

 
§ To check compliance with the Environmental Management Plan (EMP) and any other legal 

requirements referred to in the letter of authorisation; 
 
§ To assess the contractor’s and applicant’s effectiveness in implementing the conditions of 

authorisation and the EMP; and 
 
§ To recommend how and where improvements could be made to ensure compliance, 

enhance environmental performance and promote sustainability of the development. 
 

E.8.2 Departmental/Ministry site audits and inspections 
Most SADC countries make provision for post-EIA audits or inspections by the authorities.  In 

some countries, post-EIA auditing or inspection can result in criminal prosecutions being made 

for non-compliance. 

 

Four different aspects of auditing are addressed below, namely: composition of the audit team, 

the audit process, the audit report, and the frequency of audits or inspections. 

 
Audit team 
The audit team should comprise a lead auditor with additional auditors commensurate with the 

size of the operation being audited.  A filling station construction site could be done by one 

person, whereas a large mine and smelter site may need a team of 3-4 auditors.  The lead 

auditor should preferably be certified as an environmental auditor, but at the very least should 

have at least 5 years of applicable experience in environmental management relating to the 

subject being audited.   

 

The auditors’ names should be clearly stated on the audit report. 

 

Audit process 
It is good practice to develop an audit protocol prior to the audit, using specific questions 

regarding compliance which can be answered with a judgment rating, such as “compliant”, 

“partially compliant”, “not compliant”, “not applicable”.  The audit may just be of the conditions 

contained in the letter of authorisation or the latter may make specific reference to compliance 

with an approved EMP.  The audit protocol therefore needs to be directed at exactly what is to 

be audited.  The audit protocol should be in the form of a table with headings provided in  

Box E-7: 
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Box E-7:  Suggested layout of an audit protocol 
o Item reference number (cross-reference to the conditions contained in the letter of 

authorisation and/or EMP) 

o Environmental conditions as listed in the letter of authorisation, and/or the EMP 
requirement, posed as an auditable statement or question e.g. “Are drip trays being 

used where necessary in the [name] workshop?” 

o Audit judgment e.g. “Partial compliance” 

o Audit finding e.g. “Drip trays are present under all drum outlets, but from direct 

inspection of the ground (ref photo) and work practices observed by AN Person during 

the audit, it would appear that drip trays are not being used during vehicle servicing.  

This finding is corroborated by the presence of [BTEX, light petroleum products etc] in 

the last [number] groundwater monitoring results in Borehole X.”   

o Corrective action required e.g. “While the concentrations of [state determinants] are 

not yet over the stated standards, the trend is rising and corrective measures need to be 

taken as a matter of priority.  These include: training of personnel in the workshop; 

excavation and removal of contaminated soil to [state place]; purchase of additional drip 

trays; etc” 

o Priority ranking (very high, high, medium, low) e.g. High 

o Responsible person e.g. Safety Health and Environment Manager; Workshop 

Foreman, Contractor 

o Date for completion e.g. within one month from [date]. 

 

The audit should commence with an opening meeting with the developer and/or contractors to 

outline the audit programme and to establish the audit scope (geographical, legal and 

administrative).  The audit team should then commence the audit covering work areas, 

documentation, roles and responsibilities.  The principal audit methods include: 

§ Observation; 

§ Document checks; 

§ Interviews; 

§ Photographs; 

§ Verification and cross-checking; and 

§ Measurement and sampling, if serious doubts arise. 

 

The audit should end with a close-out meeting with site management to present the key 

findings and to highlight any serious liabilities which may need urgent attention.   

 

The audit protocol should be arranged by work area, so that the foreman and/or SHE Officer in 

each area can be held directly responsible for the findings, e.g. each contractor’s work area, 

workshops, waste disposal site, etc. 
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Each finding should be substantiated with:  

§ An actual result or reading, and/or 

§ Monitoring trends, and/or 

§ Attributed statements, and/or 

§ Direct observation by the auditor, and/or 

§ Photographs, and/or 

§ Documentary evidence (receipts, agreements, permits etc).   

 

In some cases it may be necessary to take spot samples, (e.g. pH readings) to verify data 

provided, if there is some doubt as to the veracity of the data, or to take measurements on the 

ground or on plans, e.g. to verify areas that have been rehabilitated. 

 

Audit report 
The final audit report should be submitted no more than 2 weeks after the audit has been 

completed.  The report should clearly set out:  

§ the audit team; 

§ the scope of the audit; 

§ any constraints or limitations placed on the auditors; 

§ the aims of the audit; 

§ the methods used;  

§ a list of persons interviewed; and  

§ a list of all the work areas visited.   

 

The completed checklists (protocol) should form the body of the audit report and a quantitative 

analysis of the findings must be provided.  If the same procedure is followed for each audit, it is 

then possible to monitor progress towards full compliance.  The report should conclude with a 

clear set of recommendations for corrective action, ranked according to priority.  Each action 

should have a responsible person assigned to it and a date by which it should be 

started/completed. 

 

Audit frequency 
This will be determined by the nature of the development, the length of the construction 

programme, its location, the degree of confidence that can be placed in the implementation of 

the EMP being carried out and the degree of compliance.  Sites with good environmental 

management may not need to be audited as frequently as those with a more suspect track 

record. 
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Hot tips! 
§ Make sure that the EIA process is in sync with the project life cycle. 

§ Strong authority guidance results in a robust EIA process. 

§ Use the decision making frameworks to ensure consistency in decision making. 

§ Co-operate closely with other line ministries and authorities to ensure consistency. 

§ Beware of the ‘Mitigation Myth’ and critically question the promises and intentions made to 
lower impact significance. 

§ Use the decision criteria and desired outcomes (Box C-1) as a constant guide to determine 
the adequacy of biodiversity studies in the assessment reports. 

§ The Scoping and EIA documents have little value unless the commitments are 
implemented on the ground!  Check the adequacy of the EMP and conduct compliance 
audits. 

§ It is worth writing tightly worded and comprehensive Records of Decision or Letters of 
Authorisation to avoid conflict, appeals and non-compliance later on. 
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PART F:  SECTOR GUIDELINES 

 
 

In this part you will find guidance on the key activities and impacts associated with various sectors.  The 

sectors have been selected on the basis of the project EIAs most commonly received by the Authorities 

in the SADC region.101  The sectors covered in this Part include: 

 

§ Mining and quarrying (opencast, open pit and underground) 

§ Hydropower (dams, run-of-river, pumped storage) 

§ Thermal power generation (oil, coal, gas and biogas-fired power stations) 

§ Power transmission 

§ Offshore oil and gas developments 

§ Roads and bridges 

§ Agriculture and forestry (irrigation, dry land arable, grazing, animal production, plantations, 

orchards, vineyards etc) 

§ Water resources development (dams, reservoirs, pipelines, canals, inter-basin transfers) 

§ Water-based infrastructure and related activities (ports, harbours, marinas, jetties, shipping, 

water-based recreation) 

§ Peri-urban and urban fringe developments (housing, golf courses, water treatment works, 

landfills, commercial developments etc) 

§ Ecotourism (lodges, trails, safaris, fly fishing, canoeing, rafting, game viewing, bird watching, 

camping, conservation areas, diving, snorkelling etc) 

 

For each sector there is a list of typical activities which are commonly associated with each stage in the 

project life cycle: 

 

§ Planning/design/exploration 

§ Construction 

§ Operations 

§ Decommissioning and closure 

 

The listed activities are merely indicative and most projects will either have additional or fewer activities 

depending on the circumstances. 

 

Associated with each list of project activities, there is a list of the main biodiversity impacts which may 

occur if no mitigation is applied.  Again, these lists of potential impacts are indicative and not 

exhaustive.  The impacts have not been listed in any order of importance because this will differ from 

                                                
101 Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment (2003):  EIA in Southern Africa. Windhoek, Namibia 
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project to project.  However, the lists should act as a useful checklist for the compilers and reviewers of 

EIAs in these sectors. 

 

While this Part has focussed on project-level guidance, it should be noted that national policies and 

trade agreements can have significant direct and indirect impacts on biodiversity, particularly those 

policies and trade agreements relating to: agriculture, energy, water, forestry, land tenure and 

resettlement.  Large scale land use changes resulting from radical shifts in policy can have widespread 

impacts on the ability of ecosystems to provide ‘free’ goods and services in a sustainable manner.  It is 

therefore imperative that policies and trade agreements should be subjected to SEA to ensure that the 

direct, indirect and cumulative impacts on biodiversity are minimised.   
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• Laying of pipes and conveyors 
• Stormwater drainage and effluent management  
• Labour force 
• Construction traffic 

• Providing access to remote areas and indirectly 
putting pressure on ecological goods and services 

• Loss of access to ecological goods and services 
by local communities with resultant impacts on 
livelihoods 

• Indirect impacts on biodiversity due to 
resettlement of local communities to other areas 

 
Main Operational Activities* 
 
• Drilling and blasting 
• Waste rock dumps 
• Ore conveyance (road, conveyor, cableway) 
• Processing plant 
• Smelter or refinery 
• Heap leach, bioreactors 
• Acid plant 
• Tailings and/or slimes disposal 
• Slag and/or process waste dumps 
• Water abstraction and use 
• Effluent disposal 
• Hazardous materials storage and disposal 
• Industrial waste disposal 
• Traffic 
• Workshops, offices, accommodation etc 

Main Impacts of Mine Operations on 
Biodiversity 
 
• Direct loss of habitat 
• Direct loss of spp in the area 
• Road collisions with birds and animals 
• Direct and indirect loss of habitat through water 

pollution, dust smothering, acid rain, air pollution, 
reduction in river flows, soil contamination 

• Impact on vegetation due to lowering of water 
table resulting from groundwater abstraction 

• Effects of greenhouse gases on climate change 
and subsequent effects on biodiversity 

• Habitat fragmentation 
• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors and 

disturbance of source-sink relationships 
• Indirect impact on food web functioning through 

bioaccumulation of metals, loss of diversity, lower 
spp resilience 

• Alien spp invasion (plants, pests, vermin, water 
weeds) 

 
 
Main Decommissioning and Closure 
Activities 
 
• Presence of open pit 
• Rehabilitation of dumps 
• Removal of all structures and waste 
• Water pollution control measures 

 

Main Impacts of Mine Closure on 
Biodiversity 
 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Creation of new/different habitats 
• Potential for invasive spp 
• Physical traps for wildlife e.g. open pits, shafts, 

trenches. 
 
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with water supply, transmission lines and roads are addressed in the 
respective sector guidelines. 
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Main Operational Activities* 
 
• Impoundment of water 
• Controlled release of water to suit operational 

requirements 
• Drawdown of water level in impoundments 
• Power generation 
• Dredging/sluicing and disposal of silt 
• Hazardous materials storage and disposal 
• Industrial waste disposal 
• Workshops 
• Employee accommodation 

Main Impacts of Hydropower Operations 
on Biodiversity 
 
• Direct loss of habitat and species (direct 

inundation and loss of flow upstream of tailrace) 
• Change in habitat from flowing river to an 

impoundment 
• Indirect loss of downstream habitat and spp 

through perturbation in river flows and flood 
regime, altered physical and chemical 
characteristics of water 

• Altered patterns of erosion and silt deposition 
downstream of the installation 

• Habitat fragmentation 
• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors 

especially for fish 
• Changes in predator-prey relationships 
• Alien spp invasion (terrestrial and aquatic weeds) 

 
Main Decommissioning and Closure 
Activities 
 
• Removal of all structures  

Main Impacts of Closure on Biodiversity 
 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Creation of new/different habitats 
• Potential for invasive species. 

 
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with quarries, water supply, transmission lines and roads are addressed 
in the respective sector guidelines. 
 
**  See also sector guidance on water development infrastructure 
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Main Operational Activities* 
• Combustion of raw materials to generate heat 
• Turbines and generators 
• Cooling units  
• Exhaust stacks 
• Switchyard 
• Compressors and boilers 
• Liquid fuel storage tanks 
• Cooling water intake and outlet structures 
• Water storage facilities 
• Waste water treatment plant 
• Hazardous materials storage and disposal 
• Industrial waste disposal 
• Workshops 

Main Impacts of Thermal Power Station 
Operations on Biodiversity 
• Direct loss of habitat and spp in the area 
• Road collisions with animals and birds 
• Impact of heated effluent discharge to receiving 

waters on aquatic fauna and flora 
• Indirect loss of habitat through water utilisation (for 

cooling), pollution, dust smothering, acid rain, air 
pollution (CO2, SOx, NOx), reduction in river flows, 
soil contamination, effects of greenhouse gas 
emissions on climate change etc 

• Habitat fragmentation 
• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors and 

source-sink relationships 
• Indirect impact on food web functioning through 

bioaccumulation of metals, loss of diversity, lower 
spp resilience 

• Alien spp invasion into disturbed, areas 
 
 
Main Decommissioning and Closure 
Activities 
• Removal of all structures and waste 
• Water pollution control measures 
• Rehabilitation of all waste dumps 

 

 
Main Impacts of Power Station Closure on 
Biodiversity 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Creation of new/different habitats 
• Potential for invasive spp 

 
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with mining, oil and gas production, water supply, transmission lines and 
roads are addressed in the respective sector guidelines. 
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•! C/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4!,&4!1/-8*(/+!
•! P,*'7!4)*+/*,2!
•! V,=/0-!3/-67!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! B0*'!*:/'(7-)&5!/3!9757',')/&!
•! ?-/*)/&!/3!*'-7,:#!,&4!-)97-!=,&8*!
•! ?-/*)/&!/3!()22*)47*!40-)&5!,667**!-/,4!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! E/,6()&5!,&4!3)-71//4!6/2276')/&!=.!6/&*'-06')/&!

1/-83/-67!!
•! V/6,2!,&4!'7:+/-,-.!4)*'0-=,&67!/3!*+76)7*!407!'/!'(7!

+-7*7&67!/3!+7/+27J!97()627*!,&4!(72)6/+'7-*!
•! E/**)=27!)&'-/406')/&!/3!,2)7&!*++!'(-/05(!'(7!

)&'-/406')/&!/3!*774*!=.!97()627*!
!
2345!+7>:3;49538!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! N/0')&7!2)&7!)&*+76')/&*!
•! M66,*)/&,2!:,)&'7&,&67!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!%:35?@4??495!045>?!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! Z)-4!:/-',2)')7*!-7*02')&5!3-/:!6/22)*)/&*!1)'(!'(7!2)&7*!

40-)&5!32)5('!!
•! Z)-4!:/-',2)')7*!-7*02')&5!3-/:!7276'-/60')/&;!<()*!/660-*!

1(7&!=)-4!4-/++)&5*!'/06(!,!2)97!1)-7!1()27!'(7!=)-4!)*!
+7-6(74!/&!'(7!+.2/&!!

•! <(7!+.2/&*!+-/9)47!5//4!+7-6()&5!*+/'*!3/-!-,+'/-*!,&4!
'(7-7!)*!/3'7&!)&6-7,*74!+-74,')/&!,2/&5!'-,&*:)**)/&!2)&7!
-/0'7*J!7*+76),22.!)&!,-)4!,-7,*!1)'(!371!&,'0-,2!+7-6(7*J!
27,4)&5!'/!6(,&57*!)&!+-74,'/-#+-7.!-72,')/&*()+*!

•! E.2/&*!+-/9)47!,''-,6')97!&7*')&5!*)'7*!3/-!*797-,2!*+76)7*!
/3!=)-4*!!

•! %&4)-76'!73376'*!/3!)&6-7,*74!,667**!'/!-7:/'7!,-7,*!
,2/&5!+/17-2)&7!-/0'7*!,&4!*0=*7H07&'!2/**!/3!*++!
'(-/05(!(0&')&5J!(,=)','!47*'-06')/&!,&4!'-,&*3/-:,')/&!

•! C27,-74!*7-9)'047*!/-!1,.27,97*!,6'!,*!6/--)4/-*!3/-!
)&9,*)97!+2,&'!)&9,*)/&*!

•! M&5/)&5!7-/*)/&!/3!,667**!-/,4*!
•! E/**)=27!)&6-7,*7!)&!9724!3)-7*!

!
2345!/><9@@4??49545G!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! N7:/9,2!/3!,22!*'-06'0-7*!,&4!1,*'7!

!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!%:35?@4??495!045>!
/><9@@4??49545G!95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! N7#6/2/&)*,')/&!/3!4)*'0-=74!,-7,*!=.!3,0&,!,&4!32/-,!
•! E/'7&'),2!3/-!)&9,*)97!*++!



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#$D!

,BBA;,*>%,"@%&#'%$&A%
!
2345!)6789:3;495H!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! C(/)67!/3!47972/+:7&'!*/20')/&*!
•! E)+72)&7!-/0'7!*7276')/&!
•! A(//')&5!*7)*:)6!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!)6789:3;495H!"835545G!35C!!
/>?4G5!95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!&774!'/!=7!',87&!)&'/!!
6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!'(7!7R+2/-,')/&J!+2,&&)&5!,&4!47*)5&!*',57F!
•! U/)*7!,&4!*/0&4!1,97*!3-/:!*(//')&5!*7)*:)6!
•! B)*'0-=,&67!/3!:,-)&7!:,::,2*!,&4!*7,=)-4*!3-/:!

)&6-7,*74!97**72!,&4!(72)6/+'7-!,6')9)')7*!
•! P,*'7!,&4!733207&'!4)*+/*,2!3-/:!7R+2/-,')/&!97**72*!
•! B)*'0-=,&67!/3!'(7!*7,32//-!,&4!6/-,2!-773*!=.!,&6(/-*!
•! N)*8*!/3!,66)47&',2!/)2!*+)22,57!
!

]!N;!A1,-'!
!
!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?F!
!
•! P722!4-)22)&5!,&4!2/55)&5!3-/:!4-)22)&5!-)5!/-!*7:)#

*0=:7-*)=27!0&)'!
•! P722!'7*')&5!,&4!32,-)&5!I)3!&767**,-.K!
•! E)+72)&7!2,.)&5!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!+)+72)&7!2,&43,22!3,6)2)')7*!
•! A0++2.!=,*7Q+/-'!3,6)2)')7*!
•! V,&4#=,*74!6/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4!,&4!1/-8*(/+*!
•! L72)6/+'7-!/+7-,')/&*!
•! A7-9)67!97**72!,6')9)'.!
•! P,*'7!:,&,57:7&'!
•! B)*+/*,2!/3!+-/40674!1,'7-!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! %:+,6'*!/&!=7&'()6!3,0&,!3-/:!'(7!4)*6(,-57!/3!

4-)22)&5!:04!,&4!4-)22!60'')&5*!
•! %:+,6'*!/&!3)*(!,&4!3)*(7-)7*!407!'/!'(7!4)*6(,-57!

/3!+-/40674!1,'7-J!*71,57J!5,227.!1,*'7*J!*()+Q-)5!
-0&/33!7'6dd!

•! %:+,6'*!/&!*7,=)-4*!,&4!:,-)&7!2)37!I7*+76),22.!
6-0*',67,&*K!3-/:!,66)47&',2!/)2!*+)22*!

•! B)*'0-=,&67!/3!:,-)&7!:,::,2*!,&4!*7,=)-4*!407!
'/!)&6-7,*74!97**72!,&4!(72)6/+'7-!,6')9)'.!

•! <7:+/-,-.!,&4!2/6,22.!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!(,=)','!
3/-!&7,-!*(/-7!,&4!=7,6(!/-5,&)*:*!40-)&5!'(7!
6/&*'-06')/&!/3!+)+72)&7!2,&4!3,22!*'-06'0-7*!

•! E/**)=27!)&'-/406')/&!/3!,2)7&!*+76)7*!'(-/05(!
4)*6(,-57!/3!=,22,*'!1,'7-!,&4!97**72!(022*!

•! ?:)**)/&!/3!CMSJ!UMRJ!AMRJ!YMC*!3-/:!32,-7*J!
7R(,0*'!7:)**)/&*!1)'(!)&4)-76'!):+,6'*!/&!
=)/4)97-*)'.!,*!,!-7*02'!/3!62):,'7!6(,&57J!,6)4!-,)&!
,&4!&)'-/57&!3,22#/0'!

•! %2275,2!4)*+/*,2!/3!(,O,-4/0*!,&4!)&40*'-),2!1,*'7!
,'!*7,!-7*02')&5!)&!+/220')/&!,&4!!)&57*')/&!=.!
:,-)&7!3,0&,!27,4)&5!'/!6(-/&)6!,&4!,60'7!73376'*!
,&4!:/-',2)')7*!

•! ")*()&5!7R620*)/&!O/&7*!,-/0&4!1722!47972/+:7&'!
3,6)2)')7*!6/024!+2,67!+-7**0-7!/&!/'(7-!3)*()&5!
,-7,*!

•! Z)/,660:02,')/&!/3!(7,9.!:7',2*!)&!*7,=)-4*J!
:,::,2*J!3)*(!,&4!6-0*',67,&*!1)'(!):+,6'*!/&!
*++!+(.*)/2/5.J!3//4!6(,)&!30&6')/&)&5!,&4!
+/**)=27!'/R)6!(7,2'(!73376'*!)&!(0:,&*!

!
2345!+7>:3;49538!#<;4=4;4>?!M783;A9:@?!9:!
?EKN?>3!@354A98C?O!
•! E-7*7&67!/3!,!+-/406')/&!+2,'3/-:J!1)'(F!

o! "2,-7!5,*!,&4!-76/97-.!*.*'7:*!
o! E/17-!57&7-,')/&!+2,&'!
o! "2/1!2)&7*!,&4!-7'0-&!2)&7*!
o! @66/::/4,')/&!3/-!+2,'3/-:!*',33!
o! P,*'7!:,&,57:7&'!*.*'7:!
o! A71,57!+2,&'!
o! L72)6/+'7-!/+7-,')/&*!
o! A7-9)67!,&4!*0++2.!97**72*!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!+48!35C!,3?!":9CE<;495!
95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! %:+,6'*!/&!3)*(!,&4!3)*(7-)7*!407!'/!'(7!4)*6(,-57!

/3!+-/40674!1,'7-J!*71,57J!5,227.!1,*'7*J!
*()+Q+2,'3/-:!-0&/33!7'6dd!

•! %:+,6'*!/&!*7,=)-4*!,&4!:,-)&7!2)37!I7*+76),22.!
6-0*',67,&*K!3-/:!,66)47&',2!/)2!*+)22*J!=2/1!/0'*!

•! B)*'0-=,&67!/3!:,-)&7!:,::,2*!,&4!*7,=)-4*!407!
'/!(72)6/+'7-!,6')9)'.!

•! ?:)**)/&!/3!CMSJ!UMRJ!AMRJ!YMC*!3-/:!32,-7*J!
7R(,0*'!7:)**)/&*!1)'(!)&4)-76'!):+,6'*!/&!



PART F:  SECTOR GUIDELINES   F-11 

o Disposal of produced water and other process 
chemicals 

o CO2 injection and storage 
OR 
• Remote operation of sub-sea manifolds, with: 

o Flow lines, control umbilicals, gas/oil pipeline, 
corrosion inhibitor pipelines 

o Pipeline landfall structures 
o Land-based gas conditioning plant 
o Effluent and waste disposal 

biodiversity as a result of climate change, acid rain 
and nitrogen fall-out etc 

• Illegal disposal of hazardous and industrial waste 
at sea resulting in pollution and  ingestion by 
marine fauna leading to chronic and acute effects 
and mortalities 

• Fishing exclusion zones around well development 
facilities and platforms could place pressure on 
other fishing areas Bioaccumulation of heavy 
metals in seabirds, mammals, fish and 
crustaceans with impacts on spp physiology, food 
chain functioning and possible toxic health effects 
in humans 

 
Main Decommissioning Activities 
 
• Abandonment/removal of all sub-sea structures 
• Removal of platform 
• Decommissioning of wells 
• Demolition and removal of land-based structures 
 

Main Impacts of Oil and Gas 
Decommissioning on Biodiversity 
• Return of species to area 
• Return of fishing boats to area 
• Improvement in water quality 
• Risk of oil and other contamination during rig 

stripping, well closure and rig removal 
 
*all activities associated with oil and gas field development up to the point of delivery to a refinery, LNG plant 
or ship or power station. 
**  the main pollutants are: BTEX, naphthalene, poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), phenols, aliphatic 
hydrocarbons, heavy metals, process chemicals e.g. flocculants, corrosion and hydrate inhibitors and organic 
pollutants  etc 



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#$S!
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!
2345!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! N/0'7!*7276')/&!
•! e-,4)7&'!47*)5&!
•! A0-3,67!47*)5&!,&4!57/:7'-.!
•! Z-)457!*)'7!*7276')/&!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!
95!!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!&774!'/!=7!
',87&!)&'/!6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!'(7!+2,&&)&5!,&4!
47*)5&!*',57!)&!/-47-!'/!'-.!,&4!,9/)4!/-!:)&):)*7!
:,&.!/3!'(7!):+,6'*!40-)&5!2,'7-!+-/>76'!*',57*F!
•! E-/R):)'.!'/!+-/62,):74!,&4!30'0-7!

6/&*7-9,')/&!,-7,*a!
•! %:+,6'!/&!*7&*)')97!76/*.*'7:*J!7*+76),22.!

,-7,*!/3!()5(!=/',&)6,2!):+/-',&67J!17'2,&4*J!
-)97-*J!6/,*',2!O/&7*J!7*'0,-)7*!,&4!,&.!,-7,!)47&')3)74!)&!'(7!6/0&'-.X*!UZA@Ea! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!]!E;!<,--!

•! !
•! @9/)4!(,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&a!
•! G)&):)*7!'(7!&774!3/-!60'!,&4!3)22a!
•! G)&):)*7!&0:=7-!/3!-)97-!6-/**)&5*a!
•! %:+,6'!/&!6/0&'-.X*!,=)2)'.!'/!:77'!)&'7-&,')/&,2!/=2)5,')/&*!+7-',)&)&5!'/!=)/4)97-*)'.!+-/'76')/&a!
•! ",',2!32,1*!-72,')&5!'/!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!/-!(,=)',';!
!
!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?F!
•! Y757',')/&!627,-,&67!,2/&5!'(7!-/0'7!
•! </+*/)2!-7:/9,2!,&4!*'/-,57!
•! B7972/+:7&'!/3!=/--/1!+)'*!,&4!H0,--)7*!
•! Z2,*')&5!/3!60'')&5*!
•! ")22!/+7-,')/&*!
•! ?R67**!*+/)2!4)*+/*,2!
•! e-,4)&5J!7,-'(:/9)&5J!2,.)&5!/3!=,*7!6/0-*7!,&4!

*0=#=,*7!2,.7-*!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!-)97-!6-/**)&5*!)&6204)&5!-)97-!

4)97-*)/&!1/-8*J!7,-'(1/-8*J!=-)68!,&4!6/&6-7'7!
1/-8J!7'6!

•! %&*',22,')/&!/3!60297-'*!,&4!6/&*'-06')/&!/3!
*'/-:1,'7-!4-,)&*!

•! ?*',=2)*(:7&'!/3!'7:+/-,-.!,667**!-/,4*!,&4!'-,68*!
•! A)'7!7*',=2)*(:7&'!)&6204)&5!6/&*'-06')/&!/3!

6/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4!,&4!1/-8*(/+!,-7,*J!
37&6)&5J!7*',=2)*(:7&'!/3!1,'7-!*0++2.!

•! P,*'7!4)*+/*,2!I(,O,-4/0*!,&4!&/&#(,O,-4/0*K!
•! <7:+/-,-.!,=20')/&!3,6)2)')7*!
•! C-7/*/')&5!.,-4!
•! @*+(,2'!+2,&'!,&4!,++2)6,')/&!/3!17,-)&5!6/0-*7!
•! B)7*72!',&8*!,&4!-730722)&5!+/)&'!
•! C/&6-7'7!=,'6(!+2,&'!
•! @55-75,'7!*'/68+)27*!
•! </22!+2,O,!6/&*'-06')/&!I)3!,!'/22!-/,4K!
•! V,=/0-!3/-67!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! <7:+/-,-.!,&4!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!9757',')/&!
•! B0*'!*:/'(7-)&5!/3!9757',')/&!
•! ?-/*)/&!/3!*'-7,:#!,&4!-)97-!=,&8*!
•! @2'7-,')/&!/3!4-,)&,57!2)&7*!,&4!+7-'0-=,')/&!/3!

17'2,&4*!
•! ?-/*)/&!/3!()22*)47*!40-)&5!60'!,&4!3)22!,6')9)')7*!
•! E/,6()&5!,&4!3)-71//4!6/2276')/&!=.!6/&*'-06')/&!

1/-83/-67!,&4!)')&7-,&'!>/=!*7787-*!
•! V/6,2!,&4!'7:+/-,-.!4)*'0-=,&67!/3!*+76)7*!407!

'/!'(7!+-7*7&67!/3!+7/+27!,&4!97()627*!,&4!
=2,*')&5!,6')9)')7*!

•! E/**)=27!)&'-/406')/&!/3!,2)7&!*++!,&4!*6,97&57-*!
•! C/&',:)&,')/&!/3!1,'7-!6/0-*7*!3-/:!*74):7&'J!

=)'0:7&!1,*'7J!57&7-,2!1,*'7!,&4!2)''7-J!
(.4-/6,-=/&!*+)22*!3-/:!97()627*!,&4!7H0)+:7&'!

•! A/)2!6/&',:)&,')/&!3-/:!(.4-/6,-=/&!*+)22*!
•! A/)2!6/:+,6')/&!
•! <7:+/-,-.!/-!+7-:,&7&'!4)*-0+')/&!/3!76/2/5)6,2!

6/--)4/-*!,&4!:)5-,')/&!-/0'7*!
•! %&6-7,*7!)&!-/,4!8)22*!407!'/!6/&*'-06')/&!'-,33)6!

!
2345!+7>:3;49538!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! M66,*)/&,2!:,)&'7&,&67!
•! <-,33)6!32/1!
•! A76/&4,-.!47972/+:7&'*!
•! </22!5,'7!/+7-,')/&!I)3!,!'/22!-/,4K!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!$93C?!35C!B:4CG>?!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! %&4)-76'!73376'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!,&4!76/*.*'7:!

*7-9)67*!407!'/!)&6-7,*74!,667**!'/!-7:/'7!,-7,*!
,2/&5!&71!-/,4*!,&4!*0=*7H07&'!2,&4!0*7!
):+,6'*!)&6204)&5!*7''27:7&'*J!,5-)602'0-7J!'/0-)*:!

•! U/)*7!4)*'0-=,&67!



PART F:  SECTOR GUIDELINES   F-13 

• Secondary development along road 
• Animal and bird collisions 
• Permanent disruption of ecological corridors and 

migration routes linking different ecosystems or 
across altitudinal gradients 

• Possible introduction of alien invasive spp 
 
Main Decommissioning Activities 
• Removal of all construction facilities 
• Ripping, grading and contouring 
• Landscaping, topsoil replacement and rehabilitation 
 

Main Impacts of Road and Bridge 
Decommissioning on Biodiversity 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Potential for invasive spp 

* Activities relating to the development of borrow pits and quarries are covered under Mining.  Secondary impacts 
resulting from road construction e.g. agriculture, tourism are addressed under the relevant sectors. 



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#$[!

&$*"D)@?)*>%&#'%B,*>A?*+%
.::4G3;495H!C:D!835C!3:3K8>H!354@38!7:9CE<;495H!G:3P45GH!7835;3;495?H!
9:<L3:C?H!=45>D3:C?!
!
2345!"835545G!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! B76)*)/&!-75,-4)&5!0*7!/3!eGM*!
•! C-/+Q,&):,2!'.+7!*7276')/&!
•! C(/)67!/3!)--)5,')/&!*.*'7:!I)3!-7H0)-74K!
•! A/0-67!/3!*0)',=27!H0,&')'.!,&4!H0,2)'.!/3!1,'7-!3/-!)--)5,')/&!
•! V/6,')/&!/3!:,-87'!,&4!'-,&*+/-',')/&!/+')/&*!
•! C2):,'7!,&4!*/)2!)&97*')5,')/&*!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!"835545G!95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!&774!'/!=7!',87&!)&'/!
6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!'(7!+2,&&)&5!,&4!47*)5&!*',57!)&!/-47-!'/!'-.!!
,&4!,9/)4!/-!:)&):)*7!:,&.!/3!'(7!):+,6'*!40-)&5!2,'7-!+-/>76'!
*',57*F!
•! E-/R):)'.!'/!+-/62,):74!,&4!30'0-7!6/&*7-9,')/&!,-7,*a!
•! %:+,6'!/&!*7&*)')97!76/*.*'7:*J!7*+76),22.!,-7,*!/3!()5(!

=/',&)6,2!):+/-',&67J!17'2,&4*J!-)97-*!,&4!,&.!+-)/-)'.!,-7,!
)47&')3)74!)&!'(7!6/0&'-.X*!UZA@Ea!

•! @9/)4!(,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&a!
•! f&8&/1&!):+,6'*!/3!eGM*!/&!2/6,2!*+76)7*!4)97-*)'.!
•! %:+,6'!/&!6/0&'-.X*!,=)2)'.!'/!:77'!)&'7-&,')/&,2!/=2)5,')/&*!

+7-',)&)&5!'/!=)/4)97-*)'.!+-/'76')/&a!
•! ",',2!32,1*!-72,')&5!'/!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!/-!(,=)','a!
•! f&*0*',)&,=27!1,'7-!0*7!6/024!6/:+-/:)*7!4/1&*'-7,:!

7&9)-/&:7&'*!,&4!/'(7-!0*7-*;! ! ! ! ! ]!E;!<,--!

!
]!E;!<,--! ]!E;!<,--!
!
!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! C27,-,&67!/3!9757',')/&!
•! ?*',=2)*(:7&'!/3!)--)5,')/&!*.*'7:!I+0:+*J!+)+7*!

7'6K!)3!-7H0)-74!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!'0&&72*J!(/'(/0*7*J!)3!-7H0)-74!
•! "7&6)&5!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!3,-:!=0)24)&5*J!*(74*J!+,68)&5!

,-7,*J!*'/-,57J!,&):,2!+-/406')/&!3,6)2)')7*!7'6!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!,667**!-/,4*!,&4!'-,68*!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! E7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!9757',')/&!
•! L,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&!
•! %&'7--0+')/&!/3!76/2/5)6,2!6/--)4/-*!,&4!:)5-,')/&!

+,'(*!
•! ?-/*)/&!,&4!*'-7,:!*74):7&',')/&!
•! B-,)&)&5!/3!17'2,&4*!

!
2345!+7>:3;49538!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! <)22)&5!/3!*/)2!I)3!-7H0)-74K!
•! A/1)&5!/-!+2,&')&5!
•! "7-')2)*,')/&!,&4!*/)2!6/&4)')/&)&5!
•! @++2)6,')/&!/3!+7*')6)47*J!(7-=)6)47*!,&4!30&5)6)47*!
•! %--)5,')/&!I)3!&767**,-.K!
•! C-/++)&5!/-!(,-97*')&5!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!#G:4<E8;E:>!35C!&9:>?;:D!
95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! G/&/602'0-7!27,4*!'/!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!4)97-*)'.!
•! E/+02,')/&!7R+2/*)/&*!I7;5;!-/47&'*J!5-,:&)9/-7*K!

,&4!76/*.*'7:!+7-'0-=,')/&!
•! %&'-/406')/&!/3!+7-*)*'7&'!/-5,&)6!+/220',&'*!)&!

*/)2*!,&4!1,'7-!=/4)7*!-7*02')&5!)&!,60'7!,&4!
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• Processing and packing 
• Transportation of products 
• Disposal of animal wastes 
• Disposal of agri-chemical wastes 

chronic effects in animals through direct and 
indirect uptake and bioaccumulation 

• Return flows from irrigated fields can lead to 
increased salinisation of receiving water bodies 
leading to ecosystem changes and loss of species 
diversity 

• Increased eutrophication of water bodies from 
elevated nitrogen and phosphate loads in runoff 
and seepage water, resulting in the growth of 
algae and invasive water plants with a 
concomitant change in benthic species as well as 
physico-chemical characteristics of the water.   

• Potential for faecal contamination of drinking 
water from feedlots and stock watering points 

• Reduction in downstream flows due to irrigation 
quotas and forest uptake 

• Erosion and increased sediment yield from fields, 
overgrazed areas and clear-felling 

• Over-cropping may lead to soil nutrient depletion 
and compaction 

• Potential for genetically modified, invasive and 
alien spp to displace native spp 

• Loss of, or interruption of ecological corridors 
linking different ecosystems or across altitudinal 
gradients 

• Conflicts with wildlife (e.g. elephants) which may 
be attracted to crops 

 
Main Decommissioning Activities 
• Cease agricultural activities, remove all fences and 

structures 

Main Impacts of Decommissioning on 
Biodiversity 
• Slow return of biodiversity 

 



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#$_!

=&?>*%*>A,)*D>A%'>E>@,<!>#?%
/3@?H!:>?>:=94:?H!747>845>?H!<3538?H!45;>:NK3?45!;:35?A>:?!
!
2345!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! A)'7!,&4!-/0'7!*7276')/&!
•! C(/)67!/3!47*)5&!
•! A7276')/&!/3!,2'7-&,')97!*6(7:7*!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!95!!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!&774!'/!=7!',87&!)&'/!
6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!'(7!+2,&&)&5!,&4!47*)5&!*',57!)&!/-47-!'/!'-.!,&4!
,9/)4!/-!:)&):)*7!:,&.!/3!'(7!):+,6'*!40-)&5!2,'7-!+-/>76'!*',57*F!
•! '(7!6/&*7-9,')/&!*','0*!/3!'(7!-)97-!,&4!4,:!=,*)&!
•! '(7!+-7*7&67!/3!):+/-',&'!4/1&*'-7,:!6/&*7-9,')/&!!

,-7,*!/-!+-)/-)'.!,-7,*!)47&')3)74!)&!'(7!6/0&'-.X*!UZA@E!
•! 3)*(!:)5-,')/&!+,''7-&*!,&4!3)*(7-)7*!
•! '(7!):+/-',&67!/3!-)97-)&7!9757',')/&!3/-!(,=)','J!7-/*)/&!!

6/&'-/2J!76/*.*'7:!30&6')/&)&5!,&4!+-/9)*)/&!/3!5//4*!,&4!*7-9)67*!
•! '(7!32//4!-75):7!,&4!'(7!):+/-',&67!/3!17'2,&4*!)&!-7502,')&5!32//4*!
•! *74):7&'!:/97:7&'! !

! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ]!E;!<,--!
•! 1,'7-!32/1!6(,-,6'7-)*')6*!
•! 1,'7-!H0,2)'.!,&4!'(7!):+/-',&67!/3!+/'7&'),2!17'2,&4!2/**!/&!

4/1&*'-7,:!1,'7-!H0,2)'.!
•! ):+,6'!/&!'(7!6/0&'-.X*!,=)2)'.!'/!:77'!)&'7-&,')/&,2!/=2)5,')/&*!1)'(!

-75,-4!'/!=)/4)97-*)'.!+-/'76')/&;!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

]!U;!Z7--):,&!
]!Z;!P,2:*27.!

!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?F!
•! Y757',')/&!627,-,&67!
•! </+*/)2!*'-)++)&5!
•! <-7&6(!7R6,9,')/&!3/-!+)+7*!,&4!6,&,2*!
•! Z2,*')&5!,&4!'0&&722)&5!I)3!-7H0)-74K!
•! ^0,--.)&5!3/-!3)22!:,'7-),2*!
•! P,'7-!4)97-*)/&!1/-8*!,&4!6/337-!4,:*!
•! @667**!-/,4*!,&4!'-,68*!
•! "7&67!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! C/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4!,&4!1/-8*(/+*!
•! P,*'7!4)*+/*,2!
•! Z028!7,-'(1/-8*!
•! Z0)24)&5!,&4!+2,&'!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! C/&6-7'7!=,'6(!+2,&'!
•! %&*',22,')/&!/3!'7:+/-,-.!,&4!+7-:,&7&'!*7-9)67*!

I1,'7-J!*71,57J!+/17-J!'7276/:*K!
•! N7*7-9/)-!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! B,:!3)22)&5!
•! <-,33)6!
•! V,=/0-!3/-67!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! <7:+/-,-.!,&4!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!(,=)','!
•! N/,4!6/22)*)/&*!1)'(!,&):,2*J!=)-4*!
•! B0*'!*:/'(7-)&5!/3!9757',')/&!
•! @2'7-,')/&!/3!4/1&*'-7,:!*74):7&'!4.&,:)6*!)&!

*'-7,:*J!-)97-*J!17'2,&4*!
•! E/,6()&5!,&4!3)-71//4!6/2276')/&!=.!1/-83/-67!

,&4!)')&7-,&'!>/=!*7787-*!
•! L,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&!
•! V/6,2!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!
•! %&'-/406')/&!/3!,H0,')6!,2)7&!*++;!
•! E-/9)4)&5!,667**!'/!-7:/'7!,-7,*!,&4!)&4)-76'2.!

+0'')&5!+-7**0-7!/&!76/2/5)6,2!5//4*!,&4!*7-9)67*!
•! V/**!/3!,667**!'/!76/2/5)6,2!5//4*!,&4!*7-9)67*!

=.!2/6,2!6/::0&)')7*!1)'(!-7*02',&'!):+,6'*!/&!
2)972)(//4*!

•! %&4)-76'!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!407!'/!
-7*7''27:7&'!/3!2/6,2!6/::0&)')7*!

!
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Main Operational Activities* 
 
• Impoundment of water 
• Controlled release of water to suit operational 

requirements 
• Drawdown of water level in impoundments 
• Dredging and disposal of silt from dams 
• Water transfer 
• Canal operation 

Main Impacts of Water Projects on 
Biodiversity 
• Direct loss of habitat and species 
• Change in habitat from flowing river to an 

impoundment 
• Indirect loss of downstream habitat and spp 

through perturbation in river flows and flood 
regime, altered physical and chemical 
characteristics of water 

• Altered patterns of erosion and silt deposition 
downstream 

• Habitat fragmentation 
• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors 

especially for fish 
• Canals can act as death traps for all species or 

barriers to movement 
• Changes in predator-prey relationships 
• Alien spp invasion (terrestrial and aquatic weeds) 
• Possible transfer of spp between catchments. 
 

 
Main Decommissioning and Closure 
Activities 
• Removal of all structures  

Main Impacts of Closure on Biodiversity 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Creation of new/different habitats 
• Potential for invasive spp 

 
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with quarries, transmission lines, roads and water-based recreation are 
addressed in the respective sector guidelines. 



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#$b!

=&?>*FC&A>'%"#B*&A?*)D?)*>%&#'%
*>@&?>'%&D?"E"?">A%
"9:;?H!L3:K9E:?H!@3:453?H!R>;;4>?H!?L47745GH!J3;>:NK3?>C!:><:>3;495!
!
2345!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!#<;4=4;4>?!
•! A)'7!*7276')/&!
•! C(/)67!/3!47*)5&!,&4!2,./0'!
•! @2'7-&,')97!*6(7:7*!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!95!!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!&774!'/!=7!',87&!)&'/!
6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!'(7!+2,&&)&5!,&4!47*)5&!*',57!)&!/-47-!'/!
'-.!!
,&4!,9/)4!/-!:)&):)*7!:,&.!/3!'(7!):+,6'*!40-)&5!2,'7-!+-/>76'!
*',57*F!
•! '(7!6/&*7-9,')/&!*','0*!/3!'(7!:,-)&7Q2,87Q-)97-!7&9)-/&:7&'!
•! '(7!):+/-',&67!/3!-)97-!=,&8*!,&4!*(/-7*!3/-!(,=)','J!7-/*)/&!!

+-/'76')/&J!76/*.*'7:!30&6')/&)&5!,&4!+-/9)*)/&!/3!5//4*!
,&4!*7-9)67*!

•! '(7!32//4!,&4!')4,2!-75):7*!
•! 1,'7-!,&4!*74):7&'!:/97:7&'!,&4!/=*'-06')/&!
•! 1,'7-!H0,2)'.!
!
!
!

]!E;!<,--!
!
!
!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?F!
•! A(/-72)&7!9757',')/&!627,-,&67!
•! P,'7-!4)97-*)/&!1/-8*!
•! B-745)&5!,&4!4)*+/*,2!/3!4-7457!*+/)2!
•! Z2,*')&5!I)&!*/:7!6,*7*K!
•! Z028!7,-'(1/-8*!!
•! E)2)&5!,&4!6/&6-7'7!1/-8!)&6204)&5!=,'6(!+2,&'!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!/3!5-/.&7*J!=-7,81,'7-*!,&4!/'(7-!

+-/'76')/&!1/-8*!
•! V,&4*)47!6/&*'-06')/&!/3!=0)24)&5*!,&4!-72,'74!

)&3-,*'-06'0-7!
•! @667**!-/,4*!,&4!'-,68*!
•! C/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4!,&4!1/-8*(/+!
•! P,*'7!4)*+/*,2!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!'-,33)6!
•! V,=/0-!3/-67!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! B)-76'!2/**!/3!6/,*',2Q*(/-7Q=,&8!9757',')/&!,&4!

3,0&,2!(,=)','!
•! <7:+/-,-.!/-!+7-:,&7&'!)&'7--0+')/&!/3!76/2/5)6,2!

6/--)4/-*!
•! E/**)=27!-727,*7!/3!'/R)6!*0=*',&67*!40-)&5!

4-745)&5!,&4!4-7457!*+/)2!4)*+/*,2!,6')9)')7*!
•! A:/'(7-)&5!/3!=7&'()6!3,0&,!407!'/!4-7457!*+/)2!

4)*+/*,2!
•! %&6-7,*74!'0-=)4)'.!407!'/!4-745)&5J!*+/)2!4)*+/*,2J!

-7#*0*+7&*)/&!/3!3)&7*!,&4!/'(7-!6/&*'-06')/&!
,6')9)')7*!1)22!,3376'!2)5('!+7&7'-,')/&!,&4!
76/*.*'7:!30&6')/&)&5!

•! @66)47&',2!(.4-/6,-=/&!*+)22*!1)22!(,97!,60'7J!
6(-/&)6!,&4!27'(,2!73376'*!/&!:,-)&7!,&4!*(/-72)&7!
/-5,&)*:*!

•! %&'-/406')/&!/3!,2)7&!/-5,&)*:*!,&4!+2,&'*!3-/:!
6/&*'-06')/&!7H0)+:7&'!,&4!:,6()&7-.!

•! ?3376'*!/3!=2,*')&5!/&!:,-)&7!:,::,2*J!*7,=)-4*J!
3)*(!,&4!3)*(7-)7*!

!
2345!+7>:3;49538!#<;4=4;4>?F!
•! @--)9,2!,&4!47+,-'0-7!/3!97**72*!
•! V/,4)&5!,&4!/332/,4)&5!/3!97**72*!
•! Z/,'!2,0&6()&5!
•! L,&42)&5J!*'/-,57J!6/&97.,&67!,&4!'-,&*37-!/3!6,-5/!

)&6204)&5!6/&',)&7-*J!=-7,8!=028!6,-5/7*J!4)7*72!,&4!
/)2J!2)H0)4!+-/406'*!,&4!=028!:,'7-),2*!

•! G,-)&7!*7-9)67*!)&6204)&5!=/,'!627,&)&5J!+,)&')&5J!
-7+,)-)&5J!1724)&5!7'6!

•! M&5/)&5!4-745)&5!/3!6(,&&72*!
•! C/::7-6),2!3)*()&5!/+7-,')/&*!,&4!+-/67**)&5!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!J3;>:NK3?>C!45A:3?;:E<;E:>!S!
:><:>3;495!95!K49C4=>:?4;D!
•! %&'-/406')/&!/3!,2)7&!*++!3-/:!=/,'*!,&4!4)*6(,-57!

/3!=,22,*'!1,'7-!
•! ?-/*)/&!/3!=,&8*!,&4!*(/-72)&7*!=.!=/,'!1,87*!

27,4*!'/!2/**!/3!=-774)&5!*)'7*!3/-!=)-4*!,&4!/'(7-!
/-5,&)*:*!

•! %:+,6'!/3!/)2!*+)22*!/&!*7,=)-4*J!:,-)&7J!)&'7-#')4,2!
,&4!*(/-7!/-5,&)*:*!I,60'7!,&4!6(-/&)6!73376'*J!
:/-',2)'.K!

•! B7+27')/&!/3!3)*(!*'/68*!407!'/!/97-#3)*()&5!
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facilities 
• Solid waste disposal from wharf operations and 

vessels 
• Effluent and runoff disposal from wharf and wharf-

side factories, processing plants and stockpiles 
• Motorised water sports including: yachting, boating, 

water-skiing, jet skis 
• Re-fuelling and provisioning of boats 
• Discharge of ballast water 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Indiscriminate fishing methods, quota exceedance 
and illegal catch sizes affect species diversity and 
population sizes 

• Impacts of litter and waste on fish, marine 
mammals and shoreline fauna 

• Direct and indirect effects on sensitive ecosystems 
e.g. coral reefs, mangrove swamps, estuaries etc 
due to perturbations in wave, current and 
sediment transport regimes resulting in shoreline 
accretion and/or erosion 

• Noise and disturbance from boat-based recreation 
on bird breeding and feeding sites 

• Impacts on water quality due to erosive effects of 
wind and water on loose material stockpiles e.g. 
coal, iron ore, manganese, titanium etc 

• Impacts on water quality and marine organisms 
from runoff and effluent disposal from shore-
based activities e.g. fish processing factories 

• Toxic effects of anti-fouling paints on 
aquatic/marine organisms resulting in growth and 
development effects 

• Impact of ship movements on marine mammals 
e.g. dugongs, whales and other cetaceans 

• Bioaccumulation of toxins in edible marine 
organisms e.g. mussels, crabs, lobsters with 
indirect effects on human health 

• Loss of subsistence fisheries and marine 
harvesting areas 

 
Main Decommissioning and Closure 
Activities 
• Removal of all structures  

Main Impacts of Closure on Biodiversity 
• Re-colonisation of disturbed areas by fauna and 

flora 
• Creation of new/different habitats 
• Potential for invasive spp 

*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with water supply, transmission lines and roads are addressed in the 
respective sector guidelines. 



!"#$%&'%%()*$+#%,-./)0.1)(! ! ! "#SD!

<>*"F)*C&#%&#'%)*C&#%B*"#$>%
'>E>@,<!>#?A%
I9E?45GH!G98A!<9E:?>?H!J3;>:!;:>3;@>5;!J9:T?H!835CA488?H!<9@@>:<438!
!
2345!"835545G!35C!/>?4G5!
#<;4=4;4>?!
•! g/&)&5!,++2)6,')/&*!
•! V,&4!+0-6(,*7!
•! B7*)5&!,&4!2,./0'!,2'7-&,')97*!
•! E-/9)*)/&!3/-!=028!*7-9)67*!I1,'7-J!

+/17-K!
•! %&3-,*'-06'0-7!-7H0)-7:7&'*!I-/,4*K!
•! A)'7!*7276')/&!+-/67**7*!
•! G,-87'!47:,&4!*'04)7*!
!
2345!.@73<;?!9A!"835545G!35C!
/>?4G5!95!B49C4=>:?4;D!
<(7!3/22/1)&5!):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.!
&774!'/!=7!',87&!)&'/!6/&*)47-,')/&!40-)&5!
'(7!+2,&&)&5!,&4!47*)5&!*',57!)&!/-47-!'/!
'-.!!
,&4!,9/)4!/-!:)&):)*7!:,&.!/3!'(7!
):+,6'*!40-)&5!2,'7-!+-/>76'!*',57*F!
! ]!E;!<,--!
!
•! 7R'7&*)/&!/3!0-=,&!7457!)&'/!

W5-77&3)724*X!*)'7*!,&4!5-77&!=72'!
,-7,*a!

•! ()5(!47:,&4!3/-!2):)'74!1,'7-!
-7*/0-67*!+2,67*!*'-7**!/&!
7R)*')&5!*6(7:7*!,&4!-7H0)-7*!
+/**)=27!47972/+:7&'!/3!&71!
*6(7:7*!1)'(!,22!'(7!-72,'74!
):+,6'*!/&!=)/4)97-*)'.a!

•! f&*0*',)&,=27!1,'7-!0*7!6/024!
6/:+-/:)*7!4/1&*'-7,:!
7&9)-/&:7&'*!,&4!/'(7-!0*7-*a!

•! E-/R):)'.!'/!+-/62,):74!,&4!30'0-7!
6/&*7-9,')/&!,-7,*a!

•! %:+,6'!/&!*7&*)')97!76/*.*'7:*J!
7*+76),22.!,-7,*!/3!()5(!=/',&)6,2!
):+/-',&67J!17'2,&4*J!-)97-*J!-)457*!
,&4!,&.!+-)/-)'.!,-7,!)47&')3)74!)&!'(7!6/0&'-.X*!UZA@Ea!

•! @9/)4!(,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&a! ! ]!E;!<,--!
•! %:+,6'!/&!6/0&'-.X*!,=)2)'.!'/!:77'!)&'7-&,')/&,2!/=2)5,')/&*!+7-',)&)&5!'/!=)/4)97-*)'.!+-/'76')/&a!
•! ",',2!32,1*!-72,')&5!'/!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!/-!(,=)',';!
!
!
2345!*95?;:E<;495!#<;4=4;4>?F!
•! Y757',')/&!627,-,&67!
•! </+*/)2!*'-)++)&5!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!,&4Q/-!0+5-,4)&5!/3!-/,4*!!
•! "7&67!,&4!1,22!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! C/&'-,6'/-X*!6,:+J!.,-4*!,&4!1/-8*(/+*!
•! C/&6-7'7!=,'6(!+2,&'!
•! P,*'7!4)*+/*,2!
•! Z028!7,-'(1/-8*!
•! %&*',22,')/&!/3!=028!*7-9)67*!I1,'7-J!*717-,57J!

+/17-J!'7276/:*K!
•! A)'7!47972/+:7&'!,&4!=0)24)&5!6/&*'-06')/&!
•! <-,&*+/-',')/&!/3!,22!-,1!:,'7-),2*!'/!*)'7!
•! C/&*'-06')/&!'-,33)6!

2345!.@73<;?!9A!*95?;:E<;495!95!
B49C4=>:?4;D!
•! <7:+/-,-.!,&4!+7-:,&7&'!2/**!/3!(,=)','!
•! N/,4!6/22)*)/&*!1)'(!,&):,2*J!=)-4*!
•! B0*'!*:/'(7-)&5!/3!9757',')/&!
•! A74):7&',')/&!/3!*'-7,:*J!-)97-*!
•! E/,6()&5!,&4!3)-71//4!6/2276')/&!=.!1/-83/-67!

,&4!)')&7-,&'!>/=!*7787-*!
•! L,=)','!3-,5:7&',')/&!
•! V/6,2!2/**!/3!*+76)7*!
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• Labour force by local communities with resultant impacts on 
livelihoods 

• Indirect impacts on biodiversity due to 
resettlement of local communities 

 
Main Operational Activities* 
• High water consumption 
• Increased stormwater runoff, sewage volumes and 

return flows 
• Application of fertilisers, pesticides, herbicides and 

fungicides in gardens, parks, golf courses etc 
• Groundwater abstraction 
• Greater energy requirements 
• Increased traffic and noise 
• Landscaping with alien species and irrigation 
• Increased waste production 

Main Impacts of Urban Fringe 
Developments on Biodiversity 
• Direct loss of habitat and/or habitat transformation 
• Habitat fragmentation 
• Direct loss of spp in the area due to loss of 

habitat, road and powerline collisions 
• Indirect loss of habitat through water pollution, 

dust smothering, air pollution, reduction in river 
flows, soil contamination 

• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors and 
perturbation of source-sink relationships 

• Indirect impact on food web functioning through 
bioaccumulation of metals, loss of diversity, lower 
spp resilience 

• Alteration in predator-prey relationships 
• Reduction in river flows resulting in impacts on fish 

migration and breeding and other aquatic 
organisms 

• Lowering of the groundwater table will impact on 
rooting depths of plants, especially trees 

• Alien spp invasion (plants, birds, pets, pests, 
vermin, water weeds) 

 
  
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with water supply, transmission lines, energy generation, provision of 
construction materials and roads are addressed in the respective sector guidelines. 
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• Increased traffic 
• Landscaping with alien species and irrigation 
• Increased waste production 

trampling etc 
• Interruption and/or loss of migration corridors and 

source-sink relationships due to fence 
construction 

• Water abstraction could result in a reduction in 
river flows resulting in impacts on fish migration 
and breeding and other aquatic organisms 

• Lowering of the groundwater table will impact on 
rooting depths of plants, especially trees 

• Introduction of alien spp e.g. trout will affect native 
spp and predator-prey relationships 

• Improved conservation of spp and habitats 
• Need for game management to control population 
• Improved awareness of biodiversity conservation 

issues by the public through exposure to the 
environment 

• Re-introduction of locally extinct spp 
• Re-instatement of natural vegetation and removal 

of alien plants 
• Loss of access to ecological goods and services 

by local communities with resultant impacts on 
livelihoods 

 
*Note:  Activities and impacts associated with water supply, transmission lines, water-based infrastructure 
development and roads are addressed in the respective sector guidelines. 
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APPENDIX 1:  COMMON IMPACT ASSESSMENT TERMINOLOGY 

 

Many of the terms explained in previous sections (e.g. risk, uncertainty and the precautionary 

principle, irreversible impacts, amongst others, are central to the assessment and evaluation of 

impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services.  The terms given below are generic to most, if 

not all, impact assessments.  They are presented in alphabetical order for ease of reference. 

• Alternatives 
A possible course of action, in place of another, that would meet the same purpose and need but 

which would avoid or minimize negative impacts or enhance project benefits. These can include 

alternative locations/sites, routes, layouts, processes, designs, schedules and/or inputs.  The “no-

go” alternative constitutes the ‘without project’ option and provides a benchmark against which to 

evaluate changes; development should result in net benefit to society and should avoid 

undesirable negative impacts. 

• Assessment and evaluation of impacts 
Assessment of impacts means using a systematic and explicit approach to determine the extent, 

duration and magnitude of impacts.  The evaluation of impacts involves determining their 

potential significance. 

• Direct, indirect and cumulative impacts1 
Decision makers need to know the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of a proposed activity 

on the environment, if they are to take informed decisions in line with sustainable development. 

o Direct impacts are those that take place at the same time and in the same space as the 

activity.  E.g. clearing of natural vegetation for agriculture.   

o Indirect impacts occur later in time or at a different place from the activity.  E.g. extraction 

of groundwater for irrigation leads to changes in the water table and affects distant water 

users.  

o Cumulative impacts are the combined or additive effects on biodiversity or ecosystem 

services over time or in space.  They may seem to be insignificant when seen in isolation, but 

collectively they have a significant effect.   

                                                
1 Cooper, L.M. 2004.  Guidelines for Cumulative Environmental Assessment in SEA of plans. EMPG Occasional Paper, 
May 2004.  http://www.env.ic.ac.uk/research/empg 
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• Impact assessment 
A process that is used to identify, predict and assess the potential positive and negative impacts 

of a proposed project (including reasonable alternatives) on the environment and to propose 

appropriate management actions and monitoring programmes.  Impact assessment is used to 

inform decision-making by the project proponent, relevant authorities and financing institutions. 

The process includes some or all of the following components: screening, scoping, impact 

assessment and decision-making.  

• Issue 
A context-specific question that asks “what, or how severe, will the impact of some activity/aspect 

of the development be on some element of the environment?”. 

• Monitoring 
Actions taken to observe, take samples or measure specific variables in order to track changes, 

measure performance of compliance, and/or detect problems. 

• Offset 
An offset replaces or provides ‘like for like or better’ substitutes for residual negative impacts on 

biodiversity.  Such offsets could include formal commitment to managing substitute areas of 

comparable or greater biodiversity value for conservation, entering into a secure and permanent 

conservation agreement with the conservation authority, setting aside protected natural areas, 

establishing a trust fund for biodiversity conservation, thereby enabling land acquisition or 

management, etc.  Offsets focus on areas of recognised value to biodiversity conservation, and 

on ensuring the persistence of landscape-scale processes. 

• Opportunity cost 
The net benefit to society that could be obtained by the ‘next best’ development alternative. 

• Scenarios 
A description of plausible future environmental or operating conditions that could influence the 

nature, extent, duration, magnitude/intensity, probability and significance of the impact occurring 

(e.g. concentration of sulphur dioxide emissions during normal operations vs during upset 

conditions; dispersion of atmospheric pollutants during normal wind conditions vs during 

presence of an inversion layer). 

• Scoping 
The process of determining the spatial and temporal boundaries (i.e. extent) and key issues to be 

addressed in an impact assessment.  The main purpose is to focus the impact assessment on a 

manageable number of important questions on which decision-making is expected to focus and to 

ensure that only key issues and reasonable alternatives are examined. The outcome of the 
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scoping process is a Scoping Report that includes issues raised during the scoping process, 

appropriate responses and, where required, terms of reference for specialists. 

• Screening 
A decision-making process to determine whether or not a development proposal requires 

environmental assessment, and if so, what level of assessment is appropriate. Screening is 

usually administered by an environmental authority or financing institution. 

• Significance 
A term used to evaluate how severe an impact would be, taking into account objective or 

scientific data as well as human values. A specific significance rating should not be confused with 

the acceptability of the impact (i.e. an impact of low significance is not automatically 

“acceptable”). 

• Significance thresholds 
A significance threshold is the level at which impacts on biodiversity would change a significance 

rating, e.g. from low to medium, or medium to high.  These thresholds are often linked to current 

societal values which determine what would be acceptable or unacceptable to society and may 

be expressed in the form of legal standards or requirements (e.g. for water quality, protected 

areas, ecosystems or species, requirement to make provision for the ‘ecological reserve’ in river 

systems, etc.), as objectives or targets for biodiversity conservation (e.g. in the National 

Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan), protocols (e.g. SADC protocols), guidelines (e.g. for 

managing sensitive or dynamic ecosystems), or conservation status of species or ecosystems 

(e.g. Red List or CITES species, threatened ecosystem, centre of endemism, biodiversity 

‘hotspot’).   

The significance of potential impacts on biodiversity thus needs to be explicitly interpreted within 

the context of international conventions, a SADC context, and national, provincial and local laws, 

policies, plans and strategies, which reflect the values of broader society.  The evaluation of 

impact significance should thus take into account not only the current biodiversity and known 

trends in the affected area that are likely to affect biodiversity, but also any vision, objectives or 

targets for that area. 

Some environmental management systems make use of upper and lower ‘limits of acceptable 

change’ or thresholds within which activity is permitted (e.g. a range of acceptable conditions for 

that particular ecosystem). 

Thresholds of potential concern is another term used, in particular by managers of freshwater 

systems.  The thresholds are linked to a hierarchy of targets for managing biodiversity and 

ecosystems, rather than just defining a single desired outcome or endpoint.  The hierarchy may 
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include a range of ‘warning’ signs of increasing intensity of ecosystem degradation that trigger 

action to halt or reverse that degradation, and ‘danger’ signs indicating that there is unacceptable 

deterioration and radical steps need to be taken.   

• Trigger 
A particular characteristic of either the receiving environment or the proposed project which 

indicates that there is likely to be an issue and/or potentially significant impact associated with 

that proposed development that may require specialist input. 

• Vulnerable communities 
Those communities who rely heavily on those ecosystem goods and/or services likely to be 

negatively affected (e.g. subsistence communities, communities where livelihoods are based on 

the harvest of natural resources) or who live in dynamic, sensitive or harsh ecosystems, where 

extreme conditions (e.g. drought, floods, earthquakes, landslides) make them particularly 

vulnerable to additional negative impacts. 
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